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Attend the FARMER’S PICNIC, Thursday, August 27th, at Jenison Park
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for all [occasions, polished,
Roman or rose gold finishes
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PublUhtdcotry Thuriiay. Trrnu. $1.60 per year
with o dtoounf efMcto thoee paying i« Advance
MULDER BR.OA. ft WHELAN. fUBLUHEIti
Rales of Advertising made known upon appli-
cation. Holland City Niwr Printing House
HootA Kramer Oldg.. "th street. Holland. M^ch
Entcre as bceond-clas/ matter at the post*
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congress of March. 187V. v
CITY AND VICINITY.
Fasting a fowl 24 hours before
killing improves the flavor immense
ly.' Try it. k
Fennville’s second annual gala
day and fall festival has been set for
Thursday, Sept. Several com-
mitiees are at work, arranging for
attractions and a good time.
Commencing Monday, August 17,
Otsego churches, schools, mills and
factories will be governed by central
time. Heretofore the town lias been
governed by mill time, which is 20
minutes faster than standard time.
Even though you are a registered
voter, you will not he able to take
part in the republican primary Sept.
1 and help nominate the party tick-
et, unless you have been enrolled as
a member of that party. If not al-
ready enrolled, attend to that duty
Saturday, August 29.
Charged with stealing horses in
Wisconsin Frank Hying, alias Frank
James of Highland, Wis., was ar-
rested at a dance in Nunica by De
puty Sheriff Bonner. He is now con-
fined in the jail here awaiting’ the
arrival of an officer. Hying was
working on the Me Carthy farm at
Denison under the fictitious name.
A. J. VanKaalte i4j West Elev-
enth street, was arrested on com-
plaint of his wife by Chief of Police
Kamferbeek on the charge of using
profane language in the presence of
ladies. Mrs. Van Raalte fwore out
the complaint before Justice Miles
before whom Van Raalte was ar-
raigned.. He pleaded not guilty
and his trial was set for Saturday,
August 22.
Saturday, Abgust 22, the Holland
Interurban will hold an auction sale
of unclaimed freight which has ac-
cumulated in the freight sheds for
the past tvVD years. There is furni-
ture, tinware, groceries, clothing,
grips, trunks and every conceivable
article imaginable. The public sale
will take place at 10 a. m. and every-
one is invited to be present and hid
on the stuff which will go- to the
highest bidder.
The Clark family that was, gen-
erously tided over a period of bad
luck this spring by the citizens of
Holland, was brought to the atten-
tion of the city poor commissioner
again. The family was found io
be in distressing circumstances.
The twin babies, the care of whom
became too great a burden for the
fifteen-year-old Lizzie, who is doing
the household work, were given in
charge of Probate Judge Kirby,
who found a home for them with
Mrs. Cora Lamping of St. Joseph.
At a recent meeting held by the
congregation of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church it was
decided to hold the Sunday even-
ing services in English. For some
time previous there had been con-
siderable discussion carried on be-
tween the older and younger mem-
bers of the church. The older
members held that the services all
day Sunday should be in putch.
The younger members could not
see it that way. Both methods were
put to the test and it was soon evi-
dent that the evening service in En-
glish was the more popular.
NOTICE
I have an option on 100 acres of the
finest irrigated land in the west, with
perpetual water right. Am unable to
handle it alone, and wonld like to in-
terest some one to take a part of it. Climate the best in world. Can plough the
year 'round. Raise four crops alfalfa in one year. Wheat, com, oats, potatoes,
sugar beets, fruits and berries of all kinds. On railroad, close to town. New
sugar beet factory about to be built. Land will double in value within three to
five years. Special inducement to buy just now. Drop me a card or call at my
office and I will explain fnjly.
DR. 6. W. VAN VERST
TOWER BLOCK
Historical Sketch oi Holland Harbor.
Work lAs been started on the last crib of the new gov-
ernment pier at M&catawa park. When this pier shall have
been completed Holland will have as fine a harbor as nature and
the unremitting toil of man for half a century can make. Hol-
land harhorhas an interesting history of which the building of
this new pier is hut one of the chapters. Already in the day of
small beginnings, the pioneers, isolated as they were from the
rest of the world by long stretches of forest, saw in Holland har-
bor a natural escape from this isolation.
Already as early as 1848 Dr. A C. VanR ialte, far sighted
leader that ho was. petitioned Congressman Chas. E. Stuart, who
represented this district at Washington, for an appropriation for
the harbor. In his reply, dated Feb. 11, 1848, Mr- Stuart says:
“1 have presented your petition for the improvement of your
harbor and will do all in my power to induce Congress to pro-
vide for you in this respect. 1 entertain strong doubts, however,
whether at this session anything can be.done.”
Those who during the last session of Congress charged jt
with being a body of men chosen to obstruct legislation, may he
comforted by the thought that the sumo disease seems to have
been in the congressional system already a half a century ago.
Congressman Stuart feared that the Congress of 1849 would not
bo able to do much for Holland harbor, implying that the colo-
nists could look for an appropriation the next year. But it took
the legislative wheels (eighteen years to grind out the appropria-
tion, and the first money that the harbor board received was
$55,615.31 in J866.
The first estimate made of the cost of the proposed im-
provements on the harbor was by Col. Mansfield, in the service
of the United States government. Ho estimated that an appro-
pfiationof $100,238.04 would cover the expense of dredging,
piering, close-piling and sheet piling necessary to make tnis a
first class harbor. This estimate was made before 1800, in an-
ticipation of the first appropriation. In 1807 the next appropri-
ation of $51,000 was made, thus covering the required sum.
Col. Mansfield's plan of improvement was to extend the north
pier 250 feet and the south pier 275 feet, to bring them into 12
feet of water, and that at the entrance of Black Lake the channel
he close -pi led for 1125 feet on the north, and 425 feet on the
south side to reach a 12 foot curve.
But these improvements were only preliminary to further
work on the harbor. lathe three successive years 1870, ’71
and ’72, $10,000 was appropriated by Congress annually, which
was followed by $12,000 and $15,000 in the two succeeding
years
Since4874 several appropriations were made by the gov-
ernment and improvements were made ns fast as the funds
would allow. The difficulty of sand bars forming in the harbor
could however never iie entirely oh riatod, although the improve-
ments made added immensely to the value of Mucatawa Bay as
a safe port of entrance for vessels.
Some two years ago a plan was evolved by Col. M. B.
Adams, a United States engineer, to give teasels a safer port of
entrance and to break the force of the waves as they lash the
Macatawa and Ottawa Beach shores. This plan has been fol
lowed in building the new breakwaters, of which the last crib is
being constructed. The mouth of the harbor formed by the
new piers is 300 feet wide, and the huge arrow shaped contri-
vance for breaking the force of the waves is the only one of its
kind on the Great Lakes. It was built at a cost of $275,000.
The work on Holland’s harbor forms an interesting chap-
ter in the history of this city. There is a romantic atmosphere
about this curbing of the lake’s mighty waves that has dieted the
admiring attention of thousands of people during this half cen-
tury of harbor improvement. Nor is the story of these “toilers
of the sea” without its tragic element. There is no adequate rec-
ord of all the accidents and fatalities connected with the harbor
building, hut it remained for this last and greatest improvement
of all to claim the heaviest death toll. The tragedy of the
storm of November 22, 1900, in which four men lost- their lives,
is still fresh in the memory of all. And the fact that these men
'did not die amid the clash of arms in defence of a national
principal, hut were lashed to death by raging elements at their
chosen work of public improvement, does not take away from
the nobility of the sacrifice.
Notice to Advertisers
Owing to the fact that all the copy
could not he procured in time the
News Advertising Caro I’age will
not appear until our next issue.
Those who have made contracts will
bo given a full year’s advertising
from the date of the first issue.
Jack Bolhuissold outhij Hotel
1 Barbershop to Edward Fredericks.
Bolhuis expects to go ou West and
| locate there, but will remain here
until spring. During the winter he
will be in the employ cf Fredericks.
William Van Dart, who for some
time kept the pop corn stand on the
somhwest corner of Cehtral avenue
and Eighth street sold out to L.
Baldus. The stand was moved
over to the Northwest corner.
The Holland merchants have de-
cided not to close their stores on
Farmers’ Picnic. At a meeting held
Monday night the matter was fully
discussed and it was finally decid*
ed to stay open all day. The mer-
chants are enthusiastically pushing
the picnic and will do all in their
power to help it along.
Albert Remalts who for the put
eight year has been manager of the
Wolveinetea store here, will in the
future be employed at the home of-
fice of the Wolverine Tea Co., at
Grand Rapids. Roy Breen, an em-
ploye of the same company for the
past four years will take Remalt’s
place.
During the severe electrical and
rain storm Tuesday evening, St.
Mary’s, the beautiful Catholic church
in Watson township, Allegan Co.,
was struck by lightning in the steeple
just below the cross and was soon in
flames and burned to the ground. A
few of the content were saved. The
church had many beautiful windows,
each was valued at from $300 to $500
and the altars were beautiful, the
main altar costing several hundred
dollars while St. Mary’s altar and
St. Joseph’s altar cost $300 each;
the loss is fherefore estimated at fully
$9,000. There are many members
of the church in Watson and they
were preparing for their annual
picnic, when “lady day” is observed
and at which time this festival nets
them about $300. The church was
insured for $5,000. The old church
now used as a hall, will be used for
services until the church can be re-
built.
The two year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. William Taylor, West
Seventeenth street accidently swal-
lowed a half a cup of kerosene oil
and was nearly thrown into hyster
ics as a result. Dr. Yonkers, who
was called hastily administered an
emetic which gave the infant im-
immediate relief. _
The public schools will open on
Tuesday, Sept. 8, for the 1908-1909
term of school work. A teachers’
meeting will be hold on Labor Day
for general purposes. Plans for the
proceedings for the first two days
will be made and the new] teacher’s
duties will he outlined. During
the summer months considerable
repairing has been done to the
school building. The rooms in the
Central building have been kalso-
mined. Two rooms in the Columbia
avenue school and two rooms and the
hall in the Maple street school have
received the same treatment. E. S.
Holkeboer is putting in a metal
ceiling in the assembly room of the
The park hoard has held a meet
ingat which it was decided to place
the two Howitzer guns in Centenni-
al park, which were secured for this
city by Congressman Diekema. One
is to he placed in the northwest and
the other in the southwest corner
of the park The guns are of the
seige gun type. They throw a ten
:h shell. — Grand Haven Tribune.1QC
Ex-Mayor J. G. VanPutten met
with an accident at Reeds Lake in
Grand Rapids Friday atternoon,
which resulted in painful, though
not serious injuries. Mr. VanPutten
was driving a livery horse and hat
stopped at a watering trough to give
it a drink when he noticed a horse
nearby that had broken a part of his
harness and was plunging and ap-
parently much frightened. Van
Putten ran to the rescue but the
horse knocked him down tearing his
clothing and spraining his ankle
and bruising him badly. He wasniaj
high school building will be shingled ̂  Dr - E- D Krem‘,re alu’mled
with a galvanized tin shingle. !
At a meeting of the trustees of the
lac&tawa Cottage association, which
tad been adjourned from time to
time on account of illness of James
Vandersluis, one of the trustees, was
leld Saturday evening and the fol-
owing officers elected for the ensu-
ing year: M. Sooy, Holland, presi-
dent; Fred T. Swett, Chicago, vice
ires ; M E. Roelofs, Grand Rapids,
lecretary and Rev. Bennett, treas.
’resident Sooy will make the an-
nouncement cf the committee ap-
pointments soon.
Miss May Chase of Chicago who
is visiting Mrs. |. Benjamin, 46
Graves Place, never sat in “the
shade ol the old apple tree” until
she came to this city. Miss Chase
never saw an apple tree or rode be-
lind a horse. She spent the 20
years of her life in the heart of Chi-
cago and never appreciated until
now that there is a universe, a great
deal more vast than big Chicago
town, that is not build of stone and
steel.
Prof. John C. ttoeaje, who hi*
seen spending the summer vaca-
tion at the home of his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Hoekje, will leave
lere in a few days to resume his
work at Sioux Center, Iowa, as
Superintendent of public schools.
This is Mr. Hoekje’s third year of
teaching at Sioux Center, and each
year appreciation of his work has
jeen shown by 1 handsome increase
in salary.
According to Urn report of
Weather Man Schneider of Grand
Rapids thus far August has
had 5.56 inches of rainfall. This
is more than double the normal.
Normal conditions provide for 2,59
inches for the entire month, so that
for the first half of the month we
have twice as much as we should
have for the entire 31 days, and
something thrown in forgood meas-
ure. The rain came in time to save
the crops. Potatoes, beans and
corn have been saved and are do-
ing well, while sugar beetsf require
nothing but good sunshine after the
start the recent rains gave them.
Thursday when Mrs. Olive Com-
stock and daughter Edith were
driving to go to a social to be held
at the home of Henry Sweet at
Bauer, a young man, who was lat-
er found to be Fred L. Rhodes,
jumped from the side of the road
and in a very melo-dramatic
style called on them to stop, and at
the same time he leveled a rifle at
them. But the young ladies were
too plucky for this young bandit.
They whipped up the horse and
young Rhodes was ’eft behind.
When they reached Sweet’s home
they informed him of what had oc-
curred and he telephoned to Depu-
ty Sheriff Bush who hitched up his
horse and took alp^ the young fel-
low. Rhodes waSpyVer taken about
two miles from tli£ place where he
had performed his thrilling act,
and was arrested. When arraigned
before Justice Ludewig at Grand
Haven, Rhodes said he had point-
ed the gun at the ladies “just for
fun.” He pleaded guilty to sim
assault and was given 30 days




Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gras
Aug. 13— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
.Stereken August 14— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm En-
singpForest Grove Aug. 13 — a son.
Leonard De Jong who was very
ill wi h lung trouble is improving.
Win. Metngs and Robert Tanis
went to Herried, S. Da., Friday to
visit friends.
Leendert Kiewit bought a valu-
able horse of G. Veenboer at
Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs, A. De Groote of
Muskegon are now staying at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Swierenga
on State street.
The Misses Lizzie and Minn'e
Smeenge have returned from Overt-
sel after a brief stay at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hoetje.
Mr and Mrs.Henry Scholten Sr.
are visiting at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs John Ter Horotand Mr. and
Mrs. M. Kreekaart at R. R. 3.
Wm. Wichers Jr., and Lambert
Brower went to Grand Haven Fri-
day as witnesses in the case of Lage I
of this place and Kuite of Holland. |
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bosch, Mrs. C. i
J. Den Herder and children, Mrs. I
R. W. Stuart are spending a week
camping at the Bosch homestead
at Bass River.
At a congregational meeting
which was held Thursday evening
at the North Street Christian Re-
formed church a call was extended
to Rev. J. J. Smitter of Muskegon.
Saugatuck
L. E. Veits has severed his con-
Stand Pipe Bid Opened.
Grand Haven, August 14.— Bids foi
ihe construction of the new water
rtand pipe, submitted according to the
.duns and specifications written by
.V. Francisco, have been resubmit-
oJ to the common council. There
•vere eight bids, that of Clark & 6lak-
jsU'O being the only one from local
paities. Their bid was also tho low-
jst. The bids were referred to a
.) eclal committee. This committee
a'III go over the lids siting the mat-
er carefully and finally recomnjvflding
.he awarding of the conlract.
" be bids were as follows all under
!h estimate price of Supt. Francisco;
vVcstern Qas Construction Co., Fort
•Vayne, Ind., $7,500 for steel work, W.
Jraver Tank Works, Chicago, $5,125,
;cr steel; Clark & Blakeslee, Grand
Haven, $0,455, complete; Chicago
Bridge and Iron Co., $0,000 complete;
Canton Boiler & Engineering Co.,
$0,075 complete; Morave Construction
Co., Chicago $6,482 complete; The
Weber company $5,975 without top;
Rodgers Boiler and Burner Co. Mus-
kegon $0,730 complete. There were
some bids not according to the pre-
pared specifications and they were of
course not considered.
There were representatives pres-
ent from a number of the bidding
firms. Some oppositions has develop-
ed to the project recently under the
argument that there Is not enough
power now in commission at the stat-
ion to fill the tank. This Mr. Francisco
brands as a false idea and shows fig-
ures to back up his claim that the
tank Is not only practical hut neces-
sary.
Another argument is that the city
h»s not enough water for a stand pipe.
'an.
, Miss Anna Pomp took the teach-
nectton with the Intcrurban R. R. ers examination Thursday and Fri-
Co., and C. N. Beck of Holland 1 jay jn ̂ i^g;
'has taken his place. Mr. Veits has
' been the agent of the electric road
ever since they ran their first car to
Saugatuck.
Crisp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Vinkemulder, a boy.
• Mr. Ras is paintr 0- the residgno
of William Nienhuis.
Miss Katie Armds of Z-.-i 1 nd
spent Sunday with her parents.
Rev G. D. Detoog and family
moved 10 Gran I Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs/ William Dourna
of Ho land vi -i ted their parents:
Mr. ami Mrs. B. Bunk, last week.
Dick R is and family ol HolDnd
are spending a lew week} wilt
friends an 1 relatives in tins vicinity.
Gerrit Groenewond, Jr, who at
tended the Ferris Institute at Big
Rapids, is spending his vacition ai
home.
Last week Friday evt ning Mr.
and Mrs. William Kooyers cele-
brated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary in the presence of quite
a number of relatives and friends.
Prof. Hpmkes of Grand Rapids
conducted the services in the Chris
tian Reformed church last Sunday.
Next Sunday, Rev. Robbert ol
Ejst Holland will occupy the pul*
P“-
Invitations • are out for the we 1-
ing of Henry Nienhuis and Miss
Jeanette Smyers. The wedding
will take place at the home of the
bride’s parents at Olive Center. In
the evening a reception will be giv-
en for the young people.
Overisel
Harley Schutmaat is on the sick
list this week.
Miss Edith Dangrcmomd is
spending a few days in Hamilton.
Stanley Fortuine has return'd
from Allegan where he spent a few j The superintendent denies this also
weeks. ' and claims that the water supply un-
B Ma.atman of Grand Rapids is ,,Gr ordinary pressure is equal to the
spending some time with Willis j emergency but neither the supply norHulsman. the pumps are equal to the strain
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pomp of Chi- j whIch wonM be occasioned by a fire,
cago spent a few days with his fath- Should the city go to the lake for
er, Mr. Pomp. ! water even, he states, the price would
reach nearly $150,000 and then should
anything happen to the pumps, the
city would be in as bad shape as
1 now. As It is one of the big manu-
THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL MICHIGAN
STATE FAIR
ORGANIZED FJFTV-wkwE YEARS AGO
DETROIT
—September—
The largest collection of the state’s products and resources ever
shown has been assembled for the fifty-ninth annual state fair and a
liberal education is furnished the tens of thousands of visitors who
will throng the big 145-acre beautiful ground to view the fruits of toil
which have been gathered. from the farm, the factory, the home and
mother earth. $30,000 in premiums has been provided for competi-
tors in the various departments.
UVE STOCK PARADE
in the Lire Stock Department (or jrounr men of this state under 80 years of age.
IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES Siffi
Implements and machinery manufacturers, comprising tho larcest In the United
States have taken every available inch of apace in that department.
UVE STOCK EXHIBIT ^
horses, swine and sheep have been entered
and all barns, stalla, sheds will be filled.
BIG POULTRY SHOW *}*&
be repeated with many new entries.
HORTICULTURAL DEPT.%?
the results of the favorable season in this
state for fruits and kindred products.
FAST NEW TRACK RACES
$14,000 for Race Purses
wiU be anon* tho attractive features
of the fair. The track is one of the
fastest in the country.
U EVERTS All ON THE HACING CUB.
VISIT THE GREAT
MIDWAY the*&Jt.0t!
trations from the New
York hippodrome and the
country’s bifeeat parks
wiU locate on the Midway.
Everythinf will be clean
and nothin* of an objec-
tionable nature w i 1 1 be










The fastest harness horse in the
world win endeavor to break his
own record Tuesday, September 8th.
Mr. Hersey. bit driver, says that hs
has never been in better condition
to do it. and our new track is the
fastest in the United States. No
ext: a charge for this event.
(
Mildred are visiting with Rev. and
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuts.
Mrs. Me Ewing from Macatawa
Park spent Thursday with
cousin Mrs. Hekhuis,
tirely Inadequate. In speaking of the
matter yesterday Mr. Francisco an-
nounced that he was perfectly willing
to have his proposition submitted to
Prof. Cooley of Ann Arbor or any other
engineer of recognized authority so
her ! eonfiedent was he that his plans are
Miss Eva Fortuine spent Sunday , . , . , . .
at Douglas with Miss Geneveive ! 'act“rlnf conc^rns has be“n or'lere'1
Van Volkenberg ;b>' tbe Insurance companies to put In
... ' . . . ,T , a pumping station of its own because
C. M. Winslow of St. Joseph, R ,ie- 1 ,sse:> ; une an aze jthe city system is regarded as en-
, . , J / 1 Fortuine spent die past week with 1
formerly editor of rhe Saugatuck (lieDds jn ̂ j
Commercial and later the Douglas , '
Record, returned to “God’s Coun- Mrs* D' Hekhu,s and (,auShter
try” yesterday. He informs us that
he expects to die in Saugatuck. He
will return here in a few years ai d
•build a nice home in which to live
during the remainder of his days.
The yellows commissioners Chas.
Powers, M. F. Eddy, and Myron
Freeman are busy inspecting the
orchards in this township. The law
require trees afflicted with little
peach and yellows to all be marked
and the owner can be compelled to
remove such trees but there is noth-
ing said in the statute about San
Jos Scale so the inspectors can on
ly recommend that trees afflicted
with the the yellows be removed.
Rev. F. E. White has been de-
voting h-s spare time for the past
two weeks securing subscriptions to
buy new seats for his Church and
judging by the sample on display
at J. A. Aliber’s store, the new op-
era chair will be an improvement of
about 100 percent over the ones
that have been in use for the past
generation. The seats will cost
$1.15 each set up in the church and
the pastor is meeting with fair sue
cess in inducing most people he




will make fli*hU with bis hi* air
ahip— three daily, two by daylight,
one at night followed by a powerful
searchlight. Jack Dallas is the only
living person who dares to make
flights at night.
FREE SHOWS SSjr&it?
grand st Mid between race heat* and
inU-rniisslona in tbe evening. These
show* Include:
SrtllMJVS 1R0UPE OF PERFOIMINO BEARS
JAMES E KiPDT. RiGH JIIRE KIE6
CF»F0 SHEEP AND' BOSS
BUONIR'S AERIAl ARTIST}
WOoOFORO'S PERFORMING DfCT AND PCNIEJ
imm* ACROBATIC TROUPE
CUTETTES' COMEOT IAS ACT
14 STATE BANDS
a well known Detroit band, will make
music for those who go to the fair.
CHILDREN’S DAYJ^X®. set aside as Children’s Day. and that
day every child under 12 year*, will be admitted to the grounds free of charge.
Many novel entertainments will be provided for the children.
IARiAD HIV FYFBriQFQ Will be held on the gronnds Monday. 8e>
LADUIt UJ1I LALRLIoLa tember 7th. Noted sptakerawUl be present.
This will be Michigan's greatest Labor Day demonstration.
GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS ̂
and best creation of Henry Pain, the world-renowned
fireworks expert and originator of outdoor spectacles, is
a dramatic and realistic rendition of "Shari da*’*
Ride or the Battle of Cedar Creek.** None who
come to tbe fair should miss seeing this MARVELOUS
PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE. Commences Saturday
night. September 6. continuing for five nights. Every
evening following the battle scene, there will be given a
brilliant collection of fireworks, embracing some of the
- most startling designs ever brought to the state. Thou-
sands of dollars were spent in providing this display.
1 railroads




Last Friday evening a very in-
teresting sterecpticcn lecture was
given in the Reformed church by
Mr. Farrar, the missionary from
India.
Sunday morning at ten o’clock,
Leonard Earl, the four-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Immink
died. The funeral was held Tues-
day afternoon. The bereaved fam-
ily have the sympathy of their
many friends.
Accidents will happen, but the
best-regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
East Saugatuck
Wm. Markvlier of Holland called
on his parents here Sunday.
B. Gehben, clerk for P. Schutt
& Co . took his vacation last week.
The Misses Smelink of Grand
Rapids are the guests of Rutger
Brinks this week.
Candidate Kelt of Grand Rapids
will holti services in our Christian
Reformed church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager and chil-
dren were the guests ol H. Volkers
in Holland Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. H. Bouwkamp and Miss
Minnie Hazelaar of Holland paid
a visit to their farm here last week.
Our Rural mail carrier George
Bosch took a week’s vacation and
visited the Niagara Falls and De-
troit.
C. P. Zwemer and famil) were
the guests of the former's parents
Mr. and John Zwemer in Holland
Sunday.
The Heinz Pickle Co. Salting
station here is doing a rushing
business. The pickle crop looks
very good.
George CalroT^ and sister Jen
nie of Holland called on their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Calmink of
this place Sunday.
Our pastor, Rev. J. Manni will
leave Tuesday for a three week’s
vacation. Rev. Drukker of Holland
rill reiort in his parsonage during
Holland Has To Bow To The In-
evitable— Scores of Citizens
Prove It.
After reading the public state-
ment of this representative citizen
ol Holland given below, you must
must come to this conclusion: A
remedy which cured years ago,
which has kept the kidneys in good
healih since, can be relied upon to
perform the same work in other
cases. Read this;
Mrs. F. Andree living at 234 W.
Thirteenth street, Holland, Mich.,
says; “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills
with wonderfnl benefit. I suffered
a great deal from a disordered con-
dition of my kidneys accompanied
by dull pains th'ough my back and
loins. Finally I procured a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doeshurg’s
drug store and after using them a
short time was cured of my trou-
pes." (From Statement given
April 26, (900)
CURED TO STAY CURED.
On Decembec 12, 1907, Mrs. An
dree was interviewed and confirmed
the above statement in the follow-
ing words: “I have been absolute-
ly free from kidney trouble since
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me over
six years ago and- 1 heartily recom
mend them to any one suffering
from similar complaints.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
So cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
talo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name — Doan's
and take no other. . .
“Drys” of Ottawa County Organize
At a mesa meeting held in Grand
Haven fir the purpose of inaugara-
ing the local option movement of Ot-
tawa county, the following officers
were eleited by the permanent organ-
ization:
Nominating Committe— I.uke Lug-
ers. Holland; Henry Pelgrim, Holland;
P. H. Benjamin, Grand Haven; Mr.
Wright, Berlin? Jacob I^)kker, Hol-
land; J. C. Lehman.
Executive committee— Rep.. A. La
Huis, Zeeland; Bastlan Keppel, Hol-
land; S. Yntema, Jamestown; Martin
De Graff, Coopersville.
According to Assistant Superintend-
ent Holsapple of the anti-saloon league
1,595 signatures are required to pro-
mote local option in the county, and
already nearly 3,000 are in sight, i-
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, dairy per Di ............. M" Creamery per lb ...... £>
Emrs. perdoz ..................... in
Potatoes, per bu new ........... v.... 1.00
HREF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per tt> ............ H
spring per lb ....................
Uni .................................... loV4
Pork. dressed, per lb ...................... s
Lamb .................................... II
Mutton, dressed ............................ 9
Turkey’s live ........................... I!
B«*«f ............................... 5-8
GRAIN.
Wheat, red ................................. «l to 8
" new ................................... ho
Oats, white oholoe ............... new ftj
Rye .................................... ta
Corn. Bus ............................. shelled K1
Bariev, looib .............................. 1 40
KLOUR AND KKKI)
Price to consumers.
"Little Wonder" flour, per barrel 5.8b
Ground Peed 1 flO per hundred. 33.0u per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 68 per hundred, 3'.50
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 4.BCI
Allddllngal 50 per hundred 1*00 per ton
Bran perl 35 hundred, 27 00 per tou
\ (iraml K«b11y Medictoe.
“It gives tye pieosure to speak a
good word i..r Eiectiic Bitters. ’ j
writes Mr. Fiank Conlan of No.,
436 Houston 'll., New York. 4’lt’s
a grand idtrnly medicine for dys-
pepsia and Lver 'lomplicalions;
while fur tame tiacK and weak kid-
neys it canno De too highly r« com-
mended.” Eleciric Bitters regu-
lates the digestive functions, puri-
fies ths blood, and imparts renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated ol both sexes. Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug




ing bears in the world
direct from the New
York hippodrome,
may be seen free
every afternoon and
evening. -They wUl
be taken about the
streets of Detroit
every forenoon in a
big automobile.
REDUCED FARES ON RAILROADS fl!
rodaoed fares lor those oomln* to ths steU f s .




A very desirable 80 Acre farm near Rudyard, Mich., in the Holland
Settlement i mile from village, one half mile from Holland church and
school.
Good large new house and barn. About half improved. The soil




The Scott Lugerft Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine ham shingles which they
are selling at a low price- tf 20
_______ ____
Thinks It Hivcil His Lifr-
Leoter M. Nelson, of Naple,
Maine, says in a recent letter: "I
have used Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery many years, for coughs and
colds, and 1 think it saved my life.
I have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints, and
would no more he without a bottle
than I would be without food.” For
early forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and
lung remedies. As a preventive of
of pneumonia, aid healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co’s,
drug store. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
96 River Street, (McBride Block) HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Phones: Office 1764, residence 1294
BUY NOW AT THE
Low August Price
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without griping, nausea, nor
any weakening effects, Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents per
box.
Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters couquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives
out impurities, tones the stomach
wheigs perfect digestion, normal
maket. a health.
WANTED-The Cuban Realty
Cu., wants a good hotel keeper to
run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
buildingcompletely furnished awaits
tbe right man or right family, who
can rent building or purchase the
same on reasonable terms. Inquire
at Holland City News office.
Look At These
$1600 takes a fine new house lo-
cated on 20th St. near Central Ave.
Wired for electric light, basement,
etc. Only $150 down, balance like
rent.
$1650 buys good house and lot at
Montello Park all finished and in 1
fine shape, shade trees and small
barn.
$1150 for a 6 room honse good as 1
new on 19th St. near Central avenue- |
Good cellar, barn, city water and j
well-
Isaac Kouw & Co.
Holland. Mich., 36 West 8th St.
•Phone 1166. 3w 32
Genuine gas coke is the most popular solid fuel in the market
Ton for ton it goes as far as hard coal, and costs you a lot less.
Our coke is smokeless, sootless,
kindles easy aud saves you money.
light and clean to handle,
August Price ..... ...............
September Price.. . ...............
October Price ...................
November Price ................. ........... $6.00 “ “ 44
PAY FOR YOUR
Winter Supply Now
and we will deliver it as wanted next Winter. Saving 75c per













writes P. a Beiter, KyneerUle, Fie.
Mr. Bexter writer "My wife roflered with
Sciatic Rheumatism for aeveD yeera. She wee
in e very bed condition. After nalng "6-Drope"
for three months it made e permanent cure.



























ing It from the
system.
I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If yon are suffering with Rheumatism. Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or
any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of 8-DROPS” and test it yourself.
"S-DROPS" la entirely free from opium, co-
caine. morphine, alcohol, laudanum and other
simlllar ingredients.
Larga Mm Bottle “S-DROPS" (800 Dsm.) Sl.Ot,
Per Sale by DraggliU.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Deyt. HO RTS Lake Street, Ckleaae
Business Directory
HOLLAND, [MICH.
Model 34, Price, $2,250. T
ATTORNEYS
PJIEKEMA, G.5., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
o. Office over 1st Mate Rank.
VI oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
^ Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
1ST MICH, FI_
New Station at Mill Creek
of Greatest Benefit.
Dr. Da Vries, Dentist
uitice Hours from * f-o 12 A. • M. no
rum 1 t.n 5 I’ M Office over 210 Riv
er Ntrset.
Any une wlslmitr to • ee n t it
oi hoforo office hours can call me uj
by phone No. u. Rualdence 115 Eatt
l 3th 'treet.
BANKS
C’IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
^ cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekrtna, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
PHYSICIANS
f^REMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Cential
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
G. R. A I. and Pern Marquette P*»-
engers will be Landed Directly
Opposite North Entrance to
Grounds — $3,500 -In New Cement
Walks— 22-Acre Addition Secured.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
Vy ALSH, Drug Cco. Dniggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock (f
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
P|OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
U Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet




For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KISG&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
elling at reduced prices.
Republican Senatorial Convention
A republican convention fur the
23rd Sentorial District of Michigan
will be held at the court house in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on Thursday, the 10th day of Sep-
tember, 1908, at 2:30 o’clock in the
afternoon for the purpose of nomin
sting a republican candidate for sen
atorin said district; also for tlie
election of a senatorial committee
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be
fore the convention.
The comities composing said Sen
atoriul District will be entitled to
representation in said convention as
follows:
Muskegon county, fifteen dele-
gates
Ottawa county, thirteen delegates.
Senatorial Committee of 23td Dis
trict,
By John VanderWerp, chairman.
Joseph W. O’Brien, secretary.
Dated July 30, 1908.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
tpLIEMAN, J- Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
FJE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
How About
That Automobile?
There is more in automobiling than fchows on the surface-
more of health— of happiness— of exhilaration— for yourself,
your family and your friends.
Just think of the delightful trips you could take, and still be on
hand every day for business. 1
There is a difference in automobiles— some cost too much originally
—and others cost too much afterwards.
Automobiles are not in either class. They sell at $1,400 and $2,250 and they cost next
to nothing to operate.
We will gladly give you facts and figures to prove it
All we ask is the opportunity to show you the new Rambler models and to take
you out for a ride— that you may know from actual experience how comfortable
the Rambler is, how smoothly it runs, and what lasting satisfaction it gives.
No matter how little or how much you know aoout automobiles, we oan
tell and show you many things about the Rambler that are
exceedingly interesting.
We are willing to put our time against yours— and a call
from you won’t mean a promise to buy.
Come in and let’s talk it over. Will ̂ ou?
Of especial Interest to out-of-town
patrons of tho West Michigan State
Pair, which will bo held In Grand
Rapids Sept. 14-18, la tho announce-
mont that since last year’s fair the
Pore Marquette and tho Grand Rapids
ft Indiana railroads have united In
the erection of a new, modern rail-
road station at Comstock Park, which
is used Jointly by ihp two roads.
I Tho new station Is at Mill Crook,
located directly opposite tho upper
entrance to tho fair grounds. Each
railroad has built now cement walks
alongside the tracks, extending 400
or 500 foot In either direction. Sec-
retary E. 1). Conger states that these
walks will bo extended by tiro fair
i !>E KRUlF
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRFF Knowing what it was to suf
I IIL.L. ̂  i wjjj ^ve of cJmrgt'
o any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer: write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
Enclose stamp.
Take Laxative Bromo Qult ine Tat-
ets All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
•dgnatureon every box.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. 1)
Physician and urgten.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night falls rroinptly Attended to-
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can Ire
found night nnd day. Citizens
Tlephone 110.
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
\11 Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.




East Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743
Over Sluyter &T)ykema
The Best Pill* Ever S*1<1
“Alter doctoring 15 years for
chronic indigestion, and spending
over (wo hundaen dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
Kind’s New Life Pills. 1 consid
er them the best pills ever sold.”
writes B. P. Ayscue, of Ingleside,
N.’ C. Sold under guarantee at
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 25c.
Itching bleeding, protruding or
blind plies yield to Doan's Oint-
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finally cured. Druggists all sell it.
Wanted!
S G-irls
In the Labeling Department. Clean
work and good pay.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
• A Busy Medicine w Buiy People.
Bringt Golden Heaim and Renewed Vigor.
A sped 0c for Constipation. Indixpstlon. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impute
lilood. Had Breath. Slonish Bowels. Heudach-
nnd Backache. IU Rooky Mountain Tea In tab-
let lonn. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
mouUsTEU Dan® Compart. Madison. Wls.
iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Bsanth* » l!ie Kir,d Ym Hm 1
H.J . Heinz Co.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Doan’s Regulets and give your
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring easy
regular passages of the bowels.
Everybody’s friend. Dr. Thom-
rs’ Eclectnc Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals/cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
Answer Filed in Park Litigation.
Iu the case uf the Macatawa Park
association vs. The Macatawa Resort
Co., answer has been filed by the de-
fendants to the charges preferred by
the complainants. |
The answer starts off with informa-
tion regarding the Macatawa Park and j
Its location. It shows how shortly af- 1
ter the park was founded most of the
property has been owned by a legal
corporation. About August, 1906, It is
alleged that the majority of the cot-
tage owners became dissatisfied with
the management cf the company.
Prior to the time of the dissatls-
fLction It is said that there had also
existed another association known as
the Macatawa Park Cottagers associa-
tion. This organization was composed
of persons who owned the cottages.
This company opened negotiations
with the Macatawa Park company to
purchase the entire property. The
sum offered was $30,000.
fThe cottagers agree that a new com-
pany should he formed and that the
cottagers should be given a chance to
purchase stock, it was believed that
in this way, by community of interest
and control, the source of dissatisfac-
tion which had previously existed
would he quelled. The time given to
raise the necessary money was found
too short to raise it by subscription
and the three defendants in this case,
Swan A. Miller, Henry W. Perry and
John P. Creque, agreed to advance
$10,000 each to purchase the property
and took stock ot the Macatawa Park
company. An agreement was made to
them to return the money with six
per cent Interest within one year.
This was done to give the property-
owners of Macatawa park an oppor-
tunity to purchase the stock of the
new company, It being contemplated
that by such purchases money would
he raised to repay the advances made
by the defendants.
Basil P. Finley, acting as president
of the company it is alleged agreed to
arrange for the money being advanced
as promised. It is alleged that thru
the extravagence of the president that
within one year the corporation was
practically financially wrecked.
It is said that i>t the time the prop-
erty was purchased from the Macata-
wa Park company the only bank In-
debtedness was $6,000. In the report
of July 19, 1907 It showed an Indebt-
edness of $11,854.91.
The receipts of the corporation for
the year commencing August 23, 1906,
and ending a year later were $16,723.36
it is said. It is further stated that In-
stead of turning over to the defendants
the receipts and $8,000 collected from
the sale of stock as was agreed, It was
expended.
It Is claimed that during November
1907, when the company was without
means to protect the company, the
complainants had a mortgage executed
nt the First State Bank of Holland, tary of the Navy and he brought him
for $15,000.
After the execution of the mortgage
it is further charged that the finan-
cial affairs of the company grew more
desperate, and when the conditions be-
came known the stock was made ut-
terly unsaleable.
The defendants in the closing para-
graphs of the answer state that all the
(charges of fraud and conspiracy pre-
jferred against them contained In the
'bill of complaint are wholly false, and
High Tribute Payed to Man.
to New York when he became presi-
dent to tho Equitable. This long as-
UOAlS BUq UOIJOft \IW tn|M UOUB|OOB
Mr. Noordhouso an Intimate knowl-
edge of his chief's business and social
associates, and has qualified him to
handle the greater part of the busi-
ness that comej. to the office."
Put Ban on Meat Eating. COMSTOCK PARK STATION.
The August number of System, the
great business magazine contains an
interesting account of the work and
dally duties of John Noordhouse, pri-
vate secretary to Paul Morton, presi-
dent of the Equitable Life lusurauce
company of New York. The account
is of particular Interest to Holland land wine. Nature provides us with a
people since Mr. Noordhouse Is a j variety of grains, fruits and vegetables,
Grand Haven man and a brother of ' these, with plenty of cold water to
Mrs. James A. Brouwer of this city, j drink, constitute tho proper food for
In connection with the article, says hot weather. Eggs and a very limited
the Grand Haven Tribune Is an ex- j amount of meat may he used. But
cellent picture of Mr. Noordhouse of 1 meat, meat, meat, three times a day
whom the magazine says: "The man and seven days a week is killing peo-
who stands between Paul Morton nnd pie. Out out your meat and see how
the annoying, time wasting trlvialties ; much better you feel at the end of
that enter into each day's office work, j the month.
John Noordhouse, who saves the min- 1 Bulgaria possesses by far the larg-
utes for his employer and attends to 1 est proportion of centenarians of any
During the hot weather the state officials across the highway and street
department of health Is of the opinion railway tracks to an enclosure within
that people are not careful enough of Broods. Inside this enclosure
th . , will he two ticket offices, so that vis-' , , , , , ,1 f , Itors arriving at the fair by either ot
The department has Issued tho fol- j „ u1 , , these roads may have every convent-
lowing to the people regarding dlot for |mce (or enterlng ,h6 ground,
the hot summer months. ( veniently and promptly.
"Much trouble and sickness Is cans- Tho added convenience of a station
ed by Improper food and drink. Many at this point will ho greatly appre*
use the same diet In the summer as in dated, especially by patrons from the
winter, and wash it down with beer nnrlh, The entrance Is conveniently
the details of the general office." Mr.
Morton's office Is a sanctum that can
be invaded only by Mr. Noordhouse,
who alone has authority to enter un-
announced. Officers of the company
occasionally enter when their errands
are pressing, hut even then stop to in-
quire if Mr. Morton is engaged,— ns
nation. The food of the Bulgarian
peasants Is simple, consisting chiefly
of coarse brown bread, corn Hour, and
milk curds, and such fruits as are
found there. To this hill-of-fare they
owe their length of life and vitality.
The ancient athletes who took part
Ip the Olympic games, In order to ex-
he usually is. And the official watch cel, willingly placed themselves under
dog is always there to guard him from
Intrusion.
Unlike most eastern executives, Mr.
Morton does practically no business
from his home or at his clubs. He
rests while away from his office as
strict discipline. They were restricted
by their trainers to such food and
drink as would develop the greatest
power of physical endurance, and
which would keep the body in the
healthiest possible condition. Coarse
completely as he concentrates himself sential Is It for the average business
while In it. He Is easily accessible to
all who have business of real import-
ance to him — after it passes the In-
spection of Mr. Noordhouse. But he
wastes no time with idlers. He does
business on the principal that the
straight line Is the shortest distance
between two points. It is the job of
Mr. Noordhouse to keep the number of
these points down to the minimum.
The writer says: "In his purpose to
concentrate himself only on matters
that cannot be delegated to others,
Paul Morton has had the support of
his secretary, John Noordhouse, an-
other westerner. Mr. Noordhouse was
formerly connected with Mr. Morton’s
father, J. Sterling Morton. After his
heavy bread, dried figs, nuts, soft
cheese and fruits were their chief
diet
If it is necessary for the athlete to
observe such care In the selection of
food and drink, how much more es-
man, the mother In the home, and all
located, just north of tho new sheep
shed and at tho apex of the splendid
new system of cement walks which
have been laid inside the grounds
since the last fair.
During tho past year the fair man-
agement has expended about $3,500
on new cement walks. At the close
of the fair last September all the old
board walks were torn up and the
excavations were filled with sand
taken from the hills to the northwest
of tho fair grounds. The new walks
Insure good footing In every direc-
tion from the grand stand and main
exhibition building, no matter what
may be the weather conditions.
Last fall the fair officials purchased
from H. D. Plumb’s Sons a tract of
22 acres of land lying to the north
and adjacent to Uie fair grounds. Be-
cause of lack of funds to properly
fence and Improve this addition to
tho grounds. It will not be opened
to the public this year. But a suc-
cessful fair this season will certainly
Insure Its being Improved and made
available for exhibition purposes In
1909. According to present plans, the
agricultural field and one or two other
departments of the fair will probably
be located on this addition at that
time.
Tho ne,w Comstock Park station and
the new system of cement walks
about the grounds are two features
which will make for the comfort of
all patrons of the fair, and the fair
management is to be congratulated on
these notable improvements to the
already fine grounds with their excep-
who desire real and enduring happl- tlonal surroundings.
ness and who covet a long and useful _life-” Enter Your Products.
Every farmer or breeder should not
fall to enter his choice products at
tho West Michigan State Fair. He... , , .often thinks that among so many en-
I have just completed a twenty tries he will have no chance for a
years health sentence, imposed by prize. His neighbor thinks the same.
Bncklen’s Arnica Salve, which Then when they visit the fair and
cured me of bleeding piles just see others walk off with ribbons won
twenty years ago,” writes O. S on specimens far inferior to their own
A Twenty Year Senleme.
death, he became secretary to the son, j Woolever} of LcRaysville, N. Y. tholr chagrin Is great But the fault
Paul Morton brought him to Chicago | Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals the th*,Ir own- The soccessful com-
when he became vice-president of the worst sores, boils, burns, wounds
Santa Fe railroad. He brought him to and cuts in the shortest time. 25c
Washington when he became Secre- at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
petitor was more enterprising, if I
product was not as high-class. Enter






William H- Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President—
James S. Sherman of New York.
T — ried
A — nd
F— ound_ T — rue _ .
A Long Knife for a Home Man.
Cheating the Tax Collector
For reasons that have been dis-
cussed thousands of times, and per
haps for thousands of years without
reaching a satisfactory conclusion,
men who are honest in all other bus-
ness relations will cheat1 in taxes of
any and all kinds.' The municipal-
ity, the state and the nation, real and
personal estate, tariff and internal
levies, all are clipped of their fair
| proportions by men whom their
closest friends implicitly trust. The
. suggestion that comes nearest to an
^ explanation of the all- pervading idea
that it is permissabie in an honest
man to cheat the government is that
it is natural to regaid the individual
in a very different light from that in
which an organization of individuals
is viewed. Just as a soldier who
It seems strange that Candidate | would hesitate to shoot a single
Dr. Bradley should come to 'Holland soldier of the enemy’s force unless
and ask for votes, and at the same
time have a long knife out for Con
gressman Dickema in the shape of
another candidate for the fifth Con-
gressional District. If the evening
Press of last evening is correct Brad
; did his best to have “Deacon”
Ellis run but his persuasion came
^too late.
A Paradox: Kicking is “Boosting”
In these days it is fashionable to
be a ‘‘booster” all the time, “morn
ing, night and noon,” in season or
out of season. If a man is only a
“booster," he is told that he is “the
goods." Men overlook the fact
that he is a “fore-flusher," as long
as he 1 ‘boosts." The energy he c x
pends in enthusiasm about almost
anything under the sun i? immedi
ately put down to his credit, wheth
er the object of this enthusiasm is
worthy or not. ̂
We appreciate the fact that we
are not in the “boosters” band wag-
on in writing this discourse on
“boosters", but nevertheless we
feel inclined to do a little whole-
some kicking. And just to he in
line with the kicker’s usual attitude
we. will start out with a “boost."
We consider Holland the most
desirable city to live in in the state
or nation. But—
Holland is notan ideal city. It
has its share of defects. Son.e stray
abuses have come to our notice
which ought to be remedied. A
couple of miliiniums ago Solomon,
the Wise Man, said there was notl»-
ing new under the sun; and these
little abuses that make Holland a
little less desirable i lace to live in
than it would otherwise be, are as
oldjas Solomon.
Recently some small children
playing on one of the back streets,
were saved by a passer-by from oe-
ing run over by a reckless driver of
a team of horses. Reckless driving
is one evil that we have seen under
the sun. Very little fault is to be
found with the automobile drivers
in this city, but many a complaint
compelled to do ho by peril of life,
will cheerfully fire at a line of bat-
tle, so a man who sacredly respects
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
It will be seen from the published
proceedings of the Citizens Associa
tion that the prospect of a blast fur-
nace in this city was never more
flattering than at preeent. Sub-
scriptions are being taken freely,
the organization is fully perfected
and it is expected that work will
commence at an early date. Hope
college has very generoiisly donated
the use of six acres of land on Black
Lake below Central Wharf fora
site. The clouds which have so long
been hanging over us are disappear-
ing, daylight is dawning, the good
time coming is near. Hurrah!
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Capt. Amariah II. Coates, aged
about 33 years, shot his wife at
Saugatuck on Sunday evening, be-
tween (3 |and 7 o’clock, killing her
instantly, and then shot himself in
the head, but still lives. Mrs. Lil-
lie Coates, a remarkably beautiful
woman, aged about 34, was a daugh
ter of the late Robert M inter, was
born in Allegan county, ar^d has
been married to Capt. Coates about
...... . . seventeen years, to all appearance a
individual property rights will cheat ^ marriage. They have two
his government.
 —
Judge Parker’s enthusiasm for
children, a daughter 14 years old
and a son of 8. At the coroner’s in-
, quest, which was conducted by Dr.
Bryan, if not curbed, may land him | Wright, the coroner, the following
in Chief Justice Fuller’s seat in the facts were obtained. John Francis
event of Democratic success in No I ^e9l,®e<^ deceased about
„.i„ ™. ,, i-. Mf- s .ts
ml ermine in the mire of party po- portofa pistoi. gaw Mrs. Coates leap
litics is inexcusable. out on the grass at the northeast~ ” . corner of the house and fall down.
It is a lucky turn for the theatric }]0 t|ieil heard another shot, when
al manager when he is compelled to Coates’ little boy came running out,
turn people away from the box office. | stating that “Pa had shot ma and





Since we made mention a few
wesks ago of an extraordinary heavy,
load of wheat
scoundrels at once knocked down
both the old man and his wife wife
with clubs they carried. One of
them proceeded to ppen the bureau
drawers with keys taken from his
pockets. He found about $80 in
the bureau. Mr. DeFouw attempted
to rise and was again knocked down
by one of the villians, while the
other cruelly* beat and kicked the
old lady. The burglars then left
tfie house. From many circumstances
connected with the affair Mr. De
Fouw’s grandson, named Cornelis
S^egenga, was suspected of being
one of the guilty parties. Sheriff
Woltman was notified. He caine to
Holland and, as he w^s engaged in
the circuit court, he placed the case
in the hands of Marshal Vaapeil. He
at once started for Grand Rapids
accompanied by his deputy, I. Al-
cott on the afternoon train. He
carefully looked for the men at each
station, and was gratified at seeing
them board the train at Grand ville
Junction. In a few minutes their
wrists were decorated with steel
bracelets and within four hours after
he was notified of the burglary, Mar
slial Vaupell had the pleasure of
locking the rascals in the steel cage
at Holland. Stegeuga is 19 years
old. His face showed the marks of
the blacking with which he had dis
guished himself. The other burglar
gave his pameas Marcus Gecoy. He
is about 25 years old and and a des-
perate character. His hand was cut
in climbing through the window.
About thirty dollars of the stolen
money was recovered. The men
carried revolvers Marshal ̂ aupell
not only cleverly captured these men
but he got a confession from them
of the crime. They waived examin-
ationbefore Justice Post on Thurs-
day and will plead guilty in the cir-
cuit court next week. This ‘saves
the county several hundred dollars
expense in trying the rascals. Wet being drawn by the f
Mr. Kern says Indiana will surely , team of T. Keppel, Jas. E. Higgins trustV udge Arnold will give them at
least ten vears of rest in prisongo Democratic this year Was it an ca^9 our attention to the fact that B-
accident that Indiana voted twice !^“^.bro"fibt four loads, ... that captained over 80 bushels— the
against Bryan, and twice against ]arge8t being g3;12 bu8hel8 Thi8
Kern when he ran for governor? ! is 7:12 bushels more than the oneV* | mentioned a few weeks ago, and
M hen a girl tries to dodge a kiss ̂ ^u over 4 930 pounds
she always manages to do it in a way ( Who can beat this?
that enables her to catch it square on
her lips.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
_ __ , Last Tuesday a large gang of men
A man must have an aw ful lot of ar,ive1d inf tbi8 ,cit.v and began to put
t , ,, up poles for the telephone line be
money to enable Inn, to drees as well ^ this city and ̂ rand Rapids
as his wife does- ; It is expected that the line will be
- *•" - ' completed by next week. The next
Insurance that will insure a busy thing to be done in this connection
man against insurance agents would "djbe tbe establishing of a local
fill a long felt want.
exchange, which we
1 the near future.
hope to see in
Should the chauffer be arrested for
scorching on a hot day?
our
Last Wednesday morning burg-
lars entered the residence of E. J .
-Harrington between the hours of two
and four o’clock. The entrance was
effected through the mosquito, net
ting of one of the windows on the
- •**-  lower floor. They proceeded to the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk at the Olympic sleeping apartments of Mr. and Mrs.q Harrington, where they, took Mr.
Somehow, the majority of
good habits never get found out.
10
This excellent work by Marshal
Vaupell indicates that as the next
sheriff of Ottawa county he will
make it lively for criminals. The
man Geroy was wanted at Graiid
Rapids for another burglary.
Alfred Huntly, jr., had his leg
broken at the Park on Monday. He
jvas on Fritz Boone's dray, when the
frightened and ranhorses became
away, throwing
wagon.
him out of the
of reckless amateur horse speeding ™ "'‘‘"i '"'".'“.‘'".h/, “Jl'
comes from residents of the back
streets. A dose of the speed law
Seems the only remedy.
Kick number two. The Chief of
Police has started a campaign
against ‘‘lumber yard booze-fight-
ing.” This evil has become a dis
grace to Holland. Men and boys,
•kmany of them under age, get to-
, ' gether for a lumber yard carousal,
* and in addition to makirig hogs of
themselves, usually succeed in be-
ing offensive to the people living in
such neighborhaods. This disgrace
to our city should be wiped out by
strenuous measures, and the efforts
of the police should be supplement-
ed by wholesome kicks from every
so-called “booster,” for a kick like
this is a “boost.”
And some of our merchants
should come in for their share of
kicks also. Some of them are using
the sidewalks for a kind of open air
warehouse. Not content with put-
ting show cases in front of their
places of business, some persist in
putting step ladders or even piles
of fruit crates on the walks as an
eye sore and a nuisance.
These evils and others of the
same nature are not great moral de-
fects that necessarily strike at the
vitals of a city’s welfare, but they
should be watched all the more
closely for that reason. He is the
only true ‘‘booster” who keeps on
knocking such things; for in spite
of his being a “knocker" Solomon
was a pretty wise man after all.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
 The continued drought converted
the green sod in Centennial Park in
to au unmowed hay field, and Satur
day afternoon, for the first time in
the history of Holland, .we had a
prairie fire within the limits of the
city. There was at brisk breeze
blowing and the fire department
was called out to extinguish the
flames.
Married in this city at the resi-
dence of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Hendfika TeRoller on Tenth street,
ou Wednesday afternoon, by Rev. J
Vanflouten, assisted by Rev. C. Vihi
Goor— Rev. Win. Bruins, pastor
elect of the Ref. church at Coopers
ville, Mich., and Miss Reka TeRol-
ler.
Born Friday evening to Mr- and
Mrs. C. Blom, sr., a daughter.
Married at Overisel, Mich., Tues-
day, by Rev. A. Zwemer, father of
the groom, Rev. FredJ. Zwemer.of
Graafschaap and Miss Anna Klutn-
per of Overisel. The wedded cou





The time has come when we must clean out all broken
lines and whatever is strictly SUMMER GOODS.
Price is no object They must be turned into cash.
Just a few prices to give an idea of what we propose
to do: ..............................................
A line of 10c Ginhams
$1.50 long silk Gloves• • *•
$1.25 long siik Glovis
Childs 18c black lace Hose
Childs 15c white ribbed Hose
39c ruffled Curtains per pair
$6.59 and $7.00 dress Skids
Odd lot $1,00, $1.25 black Waists
$2.00 white Skirts
All shin waists greatly reduced.
John Vandersluis-mJ *
Vacant Lots For Sale
By Isaac Kouw & Co.
Harrington’s clothes, ransacked the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, who is spend- pockets of his pants, and obtained
ing the summer at Oxford, England about $150 in money, leaving every-
takes a keen interest in the events thing else in good order. Mr IPs
of the day in England. He is tak- clothes were returned to him. This
ing a course in literature before the burglarly was quite a surprise to
time of Chaucer, but that does not many of our citizens who had began
prevent hirti from being keenly in- to think our citv was burglar proof.
lerested in the events that make i Last Thursday morning the reven-
enntemporary history. ! ue cutt Andr/W jact9* called in
He was present at the great at ,hi9 p„rt for the purpose ofmak-
Olympic games held tn London, ing, he final preparations forestab-
, »  t .ln! Ashing a lifesaving station at our
erna tonal contests that have had harbo“ The boat « eon)ed (own
the attenfon o the newspapers all ,0 Harrington's dock and our people
fHends'herp'hp sen, a rlTk "t "S "'er£! notified. It was soon learned, The Netherland Dav commitlee at
nl ihe rtik. o( T k Hd ^ however, that Senator Conger was a the World's Fair, for' Holland and
The articles feie, -'S-STS ^ *> “*
the American Press that a sptrit ol Abont fifty persons from this city
h 'k T*'t M,™ Was r by accompanied her on her return trip
the English at these games. Com- l0 the harbor, wllere the final plans
memmg on tins accusal, on Mhe were made as tbe location 0Pf
!ThuT„2ynS;. >, , ,, buildings for the station. Inacon-
'Thstsnotnce t ,s no the vernation had with Senator Conger
kind 0 wn.tng that helps good feel- he e e(1 tho belief tha( IIoli"d
mg between na tons. The wt.ter of harbor would, and should be, quite
I challenged .0 show a stogie „„ ; tant harbor on the 'east
example of pronounced antt-Amert- 1 ah and we haye n0 doubt but
Lot 50x120 ami alley on 20th St ,
Ave., school, $175 00.
right near Van Raalte
Lot 50x126 and alley on 21st St., near Van Raalte Avenue,
$175.
St.
Two fine lots on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
Corner lot has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.
Fine large lot, 03 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19ih St., cement walk, $475.00.
Also lots in the Westerhof subdivision, all large lots, on
easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.
Issac Kouw & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
36 West 8th ’St Citizens Phone 1 166
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings. *
Advertising Hope College
The advertising committee of the
and delivering addresses whenever
the opportunity offers. The profes-
; sor is really traveling in the interest
ranism in mir Prpcc or M \ uut wnen rm warn uavis, ne 01 me vva-
up feeling a^’ata’sT American’athe- 1 Harbor1 oMtefug^ wil/ho ^o^ed ^er-" a-^rayI 1receive^
here.
letes, would be obliged to own that
his statements are in the nature of
art rather than of history. The
facts are palpably otherwise, and
one can only wonder why they are
perverted. What is the secret of
these extraordinary outbreaks of
violent and injurious language
against Great Britain— petty out-
breaks such as this, or serious out-
breaks like that grave case of mis-
chiet-making by Mr. W. R. Hearst
so ne months ago, when he tele-
graphed his anti-British letter to
The Times that it might be tele-
graphed back and circulated to his
political advantage in the United
States?
“It is hard to say. We may be
very annoying as a people: proba-
bly we are; but what is the sense of
fomenting indignation against us
for doing exactly the annoying
things that we obviously do not
do?"
WHAT|YOU SAWJ20 YEARS AGO
Jacob Geerlings, an employe of
this office, had two fingers of his
right hand badly pinched while
feeding a job press last Tuesday.
Married: Miss Cornelia Cappon,
daughter of Hon. I. Cappon of this
dity, and Mr. Wm. Brusse, a promi-
nent business man of Holland,' were
married on Thursday evening at tho
residence of Mr. Cappon.
HURGLAIIY AT NORTH HOLLAND
Tuesday night at about 11 o’clock
an old man named Cornelius De
Fouw, living at North Holland, five
miles from this city, was awakened
by tho crashing of glass. A moment
later two men entered the house
through the window, having broken
out glass and sash with a club. Mr.
DeFouw is 76 years old and the only
other occupant of the house was his
wife of about the same age. The
gend, G. VanSchelven, R. Kanters,
Prof. G. J. Kollen, J. Dinkcloo and
C. J. DeRoo. At a meeting of the
committee held on Thursday even-
ing it was resolved to engage the
Holland City Martial Band, 28
pieces, for the occasion.
WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
The G. II. Tribune tells us that
h Edw d D ho of the Wa
Ilope college faculty is making an 0f the two church publications, The
exceptionally active campaign this
Hummer for new students. Almost
every available hour of tho vacation
days of Dr. G. J. Kollen,' the presi
dent of Hope college, is taken by
this work. Until recently the col-
lege could accommodate only a
limited number of students conveni- . ...... ......
ently on account of the equipment j gVesa of his
for work. But the new buildings ' gatisfactory.
ist j
three or four years have made it I a iiundred.
Louder and De Hope, but these pub-
lications are ho intimately connected
with Hope college and Prof- Rasp is
so entusiastically interested in the
welfare of the institution that his
work cannot help hut he of great
value to the college. Prof. Raap has
sent several reports home of the pro-
Work, which is very
Dr- Kollen expects a
that have been added within the last , new enrollment of students of about+ nr fmir VPSirS hftVfl lOildl* it 1 _ I _____ 1 ___ I “
every employe of the C. & W. M.
around Holland when his term ex-
pires.
The Chicago House at Harring.
ton's Landing, with Herbert Har-*
. .possible to handle a much larger
sentence— five years at Jackson—he !number of students and the adver-
grumbled considerably, and when ! ti8ing committee is determined to
taken back to jail promised to shoot make the attendance next full a rec-
ord breaker.
To this end they have published a
little booklet entitled ‘‘The Story of
Hope College,” of which 10,000
copies are being distributed among
rington as landlord* is doing a good ! the numerous Reformed churches of
business, considering that this is the America. It is a booklet of some
first season since opening. ! 40 pages with about twenty illustra
Henry Winter has a position as lions of scenes on the college campus
clerk at tlie fruit pier. and in Holland, os well as cuts of
In the hiej-de races on Thursday the three prettidenta of Hope, Dr.
the first prize of $5 was won by F. Phelps, Dr. Scott and Dr. Kol en.
Pifer; time 32:48. The captor of , ® ^ T'.
the greased pig was Frank Kuite. , check for *100.000 which Mrs. Khz
A..i i •• . , tv abeth R. Voorhees of New.iorkdo-
At the ehoottnf. match on River d „ coll iu ,905.
street Saturday .evening Simon A. | A h ' in w|dehjLbe c„|taRe
Verwev, a tvpo in the News office, . . . ,
walked off with the prize, a gold pin. be'n« "lvert,8,!d .ll"8 “r >8
His score was 01 . Editor Man ing tb™>«h tb8 P8^0"8' ‘?‘’rt8 ̂  r.°f;
of the Times and Arthur Baumgar A. Raap of the Dutch h.erstnreHe-
tel were close seconds, with a — Par,nient Prof Raap
of 00 each. •
literature de-
partment Prof Raap is touring
e Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin, visit
ing the different Reformed churches
Another evidence of the unusually
strenuous campaign the college au-
thorities are making to make the
enrollment a record breaker, is the
fact that they have set forth the
merits of the institution in a page
advertisement in the premium book
of the Holland Fair, which is the
first time this has been done in the1
history of the fair. _ 
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.ftts
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingle^ which they
are selling at a low price 26tf
Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50. These shifts
are now on sale, first come first
served 40 to 40 percent off./'
O .A. 0 V O XI. X .A. .




Holland City News. 5
Rev. Jacob Van Ess and son Paul
of Beaeon Hill, N. Y., were the guests
of Mrs. Helen De Bruyn last week.
The Misses Lois and Ruth Brock-
maier of Grand Rapids visited their
grandmother, Mrs. H D. Workman,
Mrs. H. D. VVerkman over Sunday.
Miss Mae Clare of Chicago is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs.^J. E- Benja-
min.
Miss Birdie Busby and her guest
Miss Justina Me Callum of Detroit
spent Sunday in Chicago.
The Misses Katherine and Esther
Prakken have returned from a week’s
visit with friends in pennville.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was in
the city Saturday
R. C. Eisley of Fremont it touring
through the west.
Mrs. J. P- Oggel is visiting rela-
tives in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Leeuwen
of Flint are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. VanPutten en-
tertained a company of relatives at
dinner Friday evening in honor of t he
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Van
Putten’s mother, Mips Helene Van
Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Koster and
daughter of Chicago are spending a
few days with relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Dean of Chica-
go and Miss Jennie Pan's of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Metz over Sunday.
Miss Hazel Allen of Allegan was
the guest of Miss Marguerite Hunt-
ley over Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Luscomb and daugh-
ter Madge have returned from a five
week's visit with friends and rela
lives in Ann Arbor, Niagara Falls,
Buffajo/'Kenmore and Tonawanda.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Boone and
family of Zeeland are occupying
one of the north lake front cottages
at Macatawa.
Miss Elizabeth Roosenboom has Miss Helen Fletcher of Kalamazoo
resumed her duties at B. Stek^ee’s is visiting Miss Louise Warnhuis.
after enjoying a th:ee weeR’s vaca- The Misses Kate and Minnie Wetlion. Schure have returned after a two
Mrs. S. Pierce of Kalamazoo is week’s trip in the East. Stops were
the guest of her sistef Mrs. S. Jones ̂ a(^e Atlantic City. New } ork,
at Central park.
Charles Foster and Charles Jessf
of Grand Rapids are guests at the
Jones cottage at Central park
Mrs. R. S.. Jones and daughter chair.
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Miss Anna Witvliet, stenographer
in the office of Justice Van Duren
has been presented with a fine new
Mrs. Dena Uekhuis and daughter
Mildred of Freemont are visiting
Bernice have returned after a three
week’s visit at Flint and vicinity.
Harry Vanden Berg left Monday ̂ r* an(^ ̂ r8- William Benjamin
for a two week's visit with relatives -
in Fon du Lac, Wis.,
Margaret Pierce of Grand Rap-
ips is visiting friends in the city.
Miss Ebba Clarke is spending a
week with relatives at Highland
Park.
Clarence Dykslra who has been
visiting his uncle, J- S. Dykslra, left
Tuesday night for Chicago
Echo of the Springfield Riot.
For the dash and rlng^of tnelo-drama
Theodore Moerdyke is back at his weddingof Mr. J. A- Wiggers, son of
pld post with the Lokker- Rutgers \|r amj ^jrg, R Wiggers of this
Co., after enjoying a two weeks va- city and Miss Gertrude Belle Rogers
cation.
Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Chicago home of the bride at Big Rapids. To
is spending his vacation at Central morrow afternoon and evening a re-
from outside and after machine is
once running there is little need for
any one going into the engine
room. Charles Peterson, No. i st wlth ,,unla,1 lnt<'rMt on»“*h
the stationf' is at present running thrown In on the aide to suit the most
the engine most of the time, but it fastidious, a stoiy In the Grand Haven
,8 the intention to have every man Trll)tmo rfecoum„lg (hp
in the crew become familiar with
the engine So that they may be able lierl°nces of one of Its eona who ha,-
to run it in an emergency. The He- P«ned to be In 11)® heat of the recent
sistless will always be ready to Springfield rare-rlots, certainly has
make the long tri.s out into the I n,ne tontha o[ lhe halr.ralser8 on lour
lake in time of need carrying the , ' .
crew. to Wrecks and other emererg- ;,oda>' fa,1<''1 ,0 a n’er0 whl“1,er' Youencies. Jean fairly hear the curses of the ruff-
Slowly but surely the sailing ves- Ians who aro foiled In their dastardly
sel is passing off the stage of ac- ' attempt to kill their victim by the
tivity. The two master, the three tlmely arrlvol ot the brave hl,r0.
master, the schooner, ihe brig, and „
the canvas- propelled barge will Bravery Saved th. Boy.
soon be but a memory. Every year i Joseph Conroy of this city, a son of
there are fewer vessels spreading m. j. Conroy. Grand Trunk agent, was Joven the rainy pud disagreeable wea-
their white wings on the bosom of ,n gI)rlnKfleJdt ]„ durlng the rocent ther which prevailed during last year’s
old Lake Michigan and it is said  , . . i fair days was not able to put a damper
that this year is sounding the knell 1 0 8‘ 10 rnn‘ a'en mnn a< a on the tnen who constitute the direct-
of more of them than auy previous f ̂ s experience and ho Is ^ They haye lnt(j tho
twelve months. | or una e 11 ‘u H a 0 e 0 work of making the next fair greater
The report from the U. S. cus- 1 «>e- J^* struck Springfield at^ ^ wUh o Bplrlt Qf ̂  ^
- toms district of Michigan covering | °u 86 0 10 rou’®' 6 lu‘ , enterprise that Is a guarantee of sue-
of Big Rapids will take place at Hie- the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908 ̂  •‘tUo or nothing of the Impend- ce88 a|l(l wlth unbounded confidence
sliows that of 200 vessels enrolled h'g
p/lBRHGEs;
WIQPERS RODGERS.
This afternoon at four o’clock the
Grettiif of HoUtnd Fair Directors.
A noteworthy feature, of the neat
and complete “Fair book" recently
published and no at being distributed to
farmers throughout Ottawa and West
Allegan counties, is the greeting is-
sued by President A. D. Bosman. He
says:
‘The upward strides of the Holland
Fair have been very noticeable, and at
last the officials of the association can
truthfully say that in the line of build-
ings, equipment und other adjuncts the
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural society is the best class of the
counties which gives the best exhibi-
tions of all that Is worthy from the
homo, tho farm, the garden or the
workshop.
Success has been so marked that
Park.
Rev. L. Dykstra of Rochester, N
Y., is the guest of his brother, J- S.
-Dykstra.
Miss Mabel Huntley spent Tues-
day in Grand Rapids.
Miss Mabel Newbrfry and John
and plybig the lake within this cus-, "hat off his guard. Being pf a natur-
take
ception will be given at the home of toms district, only 27 are sailing ally curious turn of mind, Mr. Conroy
tin* groom in honor of the young
people at which some 200 friends
and relatives will he present.
.Mr Wiggers has been in tho
teaching profession for the past sev-
en veins, ever since he graduated
from the Michigan State Nortaal. He
Newberry of Saginaw, who have been j8 present Superintendent oNPub-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Post |u. Schools at Montague, Mich,
have returned to their home. where Miss Rogers also taught dur-
Max McArthur of Grand Rapids is ing the past year. Miss Rogers is a
visiting with friends in this city 1 graduate of the High School. at Dar-
Miss Olive Artmeier has returned Imgion, Wisconsin, and of tho Fer
from an extended visit to St. Johns, ris Institute at Big Rapids; she has
Lansing and Detroit. been teaching for the past four years.
Miss Rose Gillespie won the prize ! Mr- diggers in addition to being a
at the awimming contest held at M a ; graduate of the preparatory depart
vessels. Steam and gasoline pro- , ventured out of Urn St. Nicholas hotel
pelled vessels are fast replacing the and walked down Into tho troubled “ir'i'e^wortTof
In tho result they Invito you to
part In the exposition.
B bringing something to compete for
the premiums and by liberal patronage
sailing yachts. Especially in the 'district
matter of yachts is this true. Very j He had gone but a few blocks when
few sailing yachts are now found, jho was surprised to see a colored boy
In the matter of the number of running toward him at top speed. Tho
enrolled vessels, Ludington is first ; uuio fellow was almost breathless-
with 19, Muskegon and Frankfort ̂ w|)en jle canie up to Mr. Conroy an.l
each have 17, Charlevoix claims 16, tjJ0 traveling man inquired what was
Cheboygan, '15; Manistee, 13;'
Grand Haven, 10; St. Joseph, 10.
The only woman in the district
holding a master's papers is Mrs.
Nellie F. Perkins of Spring Lake.
She owns the Sea Bird, the only
steel yacht in the disirict and has
been her own navigator for several j
years. The only listed sailing yachtcatawa Monday under the directfou I “f",1.01 Hope College and of th  ------------------
of Prof. Tavlor. 1 I Michigan State Normal at 1 psilanti . js the Sa||je of Spring Lake owned
Miss Gertrude Bond of St. Johns, course 0^ oed- ̂  Senal0r ̂ avi J^e- Conroys tint met mm ami urn mg pur- . - - «
a well known and popular -l-J ! |. T1” lar^st boat in lhis dis,ricl suer went down In a groaning heap. f ,n th« 0 mL*
teacherof this city, is a guest of Miss g,, :.k m>. ’ia:! ..... g ‘,1S ,,,e Mamstique, Marquette & .-what vmi buttin’ in for?" arowled ono bu,ng. ̂  .®very 8Ubo wth 0X1 ^
wrong. "They're going to kill me!"
panted tho hoy ami just then ho
stumbled and fell exhausted a| Mr.
Conroy's feet. Almost at tho same
time three white men came around tho
corner In pursuit of the little fugitive.
"There ho Is!" shouted the loader,
with an Inhuman howl of delight and
he made a dlvo for the fallen youth.
Hut he never reached Ms victim. Mr.
roy' f s him  the big ur-
building up this worthy public enter-
prise. Therefore scan the premium
list carefully and then make your en- l
tries.
Substantial increase have been made '
to tho premium hat and you will find
It worth while to take part.
1 Twelve hundred dollars will bo giv-
en for the races and a good string of
horses will face the starter’s flag. The
tent shows an-1 free attractions will
be high grade, as unworthy features
will be barred. So take a day or two
off, come to the big fair, have harmless
and heathful recreation and get ac-
quainted with your neighbors.
For past participation, which has re-
cher of 
Olive Artmaier.
Bert ami Wiliam Youfigand Mrs
Frank Kieston of Chicago are the
The French Cloak Co has moved guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Artmaier,
into its new quarters at 36 East
Eighth street.
A. B. Utter of Springfield, HI.,
inspector of the Franklin Life In-
surance Co. was in t{ie city on busi-
ness last week.
Mrs. Nelson Dickinson ol New
Lennox, III., who has been a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bishop
spent a week in the Sooy cottage
at Macatawa.
113 West Eleventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kalus of Chi-
cago are the guests of DrJ and Mrs.
F. M. Gillespia at “Two Johns” cot-
tage, Jenison Park. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis
left Tuesday morning for Big Rap-
ids to attend the funeral of Mr. Van
dersluis’ niece, Miss Leona Vander
sluis, daughter of F- 0. VanderMuis,
who died Sunday after a lingering
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bishop of Char- illness
lotte and Mr. and Mrs. D. Cogswell | Miss Edna Marsh of Chicago is the
of Lansing are visiting with Mr. ! guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bishop,
and Mrs. W. T. Bishop. I NIiss Grace Frericks of DuMez
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Benjamin of | Bros , is spending her vacation at
Jackscn who have been the guests Beulah,
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 1
Benjamin have returned home.
C. M. Humphrey of Ironwood is
visiting his sister Mrs. Harry T.
Mills.
Mrs.. John Burgess has returned
to her home in Ross after visiting
with friends in the city for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor, who
Both Mr. an<5 Mrs W. iggera are Northern car ferry having a tonnage
wvll known in mufncal om-li* in the of , 933 101ieSi 2| !ons more lhan
communities 'vl"*re| . > ,he Heie Mi, queue No. 18, the next
Mr. VV lagers has a high lenor voice • \Ar(rp.x hnat . -
and did a great deal of public sing-
iuu at Ypailanti in solo and quartet
work He was at different times a
member of the following musical or-
DHhiziitioiiB: The Hope College Glee
Club, The Ypsi. Choral Society, The
Wiggers’ Mixed Quartet, The Con-
servatory Men’s Quartet at Ypsilanti.
Mr Wiggers is also prominent as a
church singer,
The movement in marine circles
is about as dead at the present time
as it is possible for ,t to be, and
were it not for the stone business
this port would also tie on the list.
Few boats outside of the mosquito
fleet arejseen on these waters these
days, and even these are few in
both in ehoir and 1 number <:°'nPared lorrael' years-
Miss Rogers, who| ^house, evidently long |buned inquartet work
possesses a rich lyric soprano voice i^0 sands of Lake Michigan, was
has also belonged to several music- unearthed Saturday by the govern
al organizations. ment dredge Gillespie while the o . _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggers will make sand sucker was makings deeper' ad from the ' ?f hl!
.heir home in Montague. channel near Ihe mouth of Muske- ° b>’ "'"ll « h"” ̂  a"d6 I - t . , 1 rlnnlmr the aSB&Ultfer
What you buttin’ In for?" g e
of the other two.
"I don't stand by and see three
great big fellows like you beat up a
poor little kid." said Mr. Conroy, who
la something of u nervy fellow himself.
He has plenty of good nerve »>id ho
has never been known to flinch In I
time of danger.
"If that’s your game, you’ll get all
you want!" growled one of the men,
"We want that kid and we're going to
get him!" Then they made a rush and
for a few moments Joe had the busiest
time of his life. Striking out with
both
from
its, we heartily thank you, and again
repeat the Invitation on behalf of the
board of directors to take part In the
coming fair to bo held at the grounds
at Holland, Sept. 29, and 30 and Oct
1 and 2, 1908.
Send our entry list by mall early.
A. B. Bosman, President
N. J. Whelan, Secretary
\
Look At These
$ 1600 takes a fine new house lo-
cated on 20th St. near Central Ave.
fists ho Kept the rioters away Wired for electric light, basement,
the boy. Once Joe saved the 'etc. Only $150 down, balance like
gon lake. Pieces of ihe roof and , ,rll’1,lnK by a
rent.
$ 1050 buys good house and lot at
clever , Montello Park all finished and in
Claude F. Howell of Sioux City, have been the guests of Mrs. Taylor,
la., is spending a few days with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. How-
ell.
James Rippla of Seattle, Wash.,
was in the city last week visiting
his brother Fred Rippla while on
his way home to Lansing, where
he expects to stay a monts. Fred
Rippla and Paul Myers will return
to Seattle with him.
Miss Dorothy Hunt is spending
a few days in Chicago with friends.
Phillip Kollen of Big Timber,
Montana, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kollen, 45 E. 12th street, is visit-
ing with his parents. This is his
first visit to this city in four years.
Merrill Beyerly of Huntington,
Ind., has returned to his home af-
ter spending a few days in this city
with his brother, Howard Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steffens and
son Martin of Milwaukee are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Stef-
fens.
Benj. J. Bush, formerly of Hope
College and now of Brunswick sem-
inary, who has be°n spending the
summer at f Hawthorne, N. J., is
visiting relatives in the the city.
Mrs. J. C, Haddock of Michigan
City, Ind., is at the home of the
Misses ie Roller, 79 E. Tenth St.,
for two weeks.
John Stroop, Jr., returned Mon-
dajrfrom a visit with relatives i:
Kalamazoo.
Miss Phila Edeile *of Seattle,
Wash., is spending a couple of
months with her mother Mrs. L.
Ederlee, 49 West Ninth street.
||Miss May Bender is spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Strong in Grand Rapids.
Miss Lucretia Garfield of James-
town visited friends here Saturday.
Dr. John Vander Rovaard of Chi-
cago visited relatives in the city
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scholten and
daughter Jennie left Monday for
Chicago after having visited Mrs.
Scholfen’s mother, Mrs. T. Van-
der Ploeg.
aiding of the structure were brought
to light. Just how the house was
buried in the sand is unknown, al-
Japanese Prince to Attend Hope
College
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope though there have been many sand
coll ge, received a letter from Tokio, avalanches on both sides of the
Japan from Moto Ohgimi, who grad- ' channel. The house will be entire
uated from Hope College in 1879. 4’ unearthed tomorrow.
Mr. Ohgimi informed Dr. Kollen ! . ,T _
that Prince Ikeda. one of the noted ! N *1 D 11 C«1J
Japanese princes, near to the Mikado' ̂ e,l ̂ 10.
has decided to let his son, Marquis j Xeil Hall, the trim little pacer, nam-
Amamoti, get his education at Hope
college The young marquis is to
finish his entire education here and
then go bacK to Japan to take an
active part in government service.
Prince Ikeda has asked Moto Ohgimi
to escort his son to Holland, Mich.,
in person and they expect to arrive
in Seattle. Wash., about Sept. 3,
which will give them time to arrive
here Sept 10, a full week befoie col-
lege opens.
The young marquis will matricu-
late as a full classical student, and
Dr. Kollen says that in spite of his
title he will endeavor to make a good
democrat, in the broad sense, out of
him.
Moto Ohgimi who will conduct the
1 young man to America, after his
West Sixteenth street,' during the
summer, left Monday night on the
Chicago boat for their home in Al-
buquerque. New Mexico. Miss Flo
reuce Taylor accompanied them to
Chicago.
Miss Jennie Steffens and Miss
Vegter of Zeeland Will entertain the
local W. R. C. this afternoon and
evening at the home of Miss Stef-
fens. Members of the corps will at
tend in a body taking the 2:35 car.
Mrs. H. W. Hardie and daughter
Ruth aro visiting Judge and Mrs
Land at Cadillac for a few weeks.
James Price was in Cooperaville
and Grand Haven on business yes-
terday.
John Benjamin has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
Cloy Gibson of London; Canada,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J - Art- cradualion frora Hop0 in 1879 ̂male^, a theological course irf New Bruns
Mrs. E. §chmalfield and daughter wick, N. J., and returned as a minis-
Margaret of Chicago have been the ter to his native country- He has
guests of Mrs. J. Mellema for a few been pastor of several churches,days. i lecturer and professor in theological hIm
. Mr. B. Huizenga was surprise,] at ̂ inariss and was for several years
his home last evening in honor of pnncipat of Steele college,
his birthday anniversary, about 25 |
being })r080nt- Refreshments were Marine
served and all enjoyed a good time The new power life boat, Resist-
Rev. and Mrs. A. Karreman of lesS belonging to the Grand Haven
Cleveland, 0., are visiting r» lativt-B savjn8 station is getting a
in the city. thorough try-out. The boat was
,, , x, r, «r- . laken out for a sP5n 00 the river
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Wierenga and and |n tbe Tilere was a choppy
children of Grand Rapids and Mr sea outsjde and the big boat be-
and Mr. John Kloosterman and son haved in fine shape. The boat it-
Hubert of Kalamazoo visited at the se|f j,; nol a new crajt ̂  was sent
home of Mr. and Mrs. Koosebonm, irom the local station to Bayonne,Tuesday. jq. J., to receive a new gasoline en-
Fred Halbert of Battle Creek is gine and a thorough new rebuild,
the guest of his sister Mrs. R. H. The boat came back last week andPost. she certainly is in line shape. The
Miss J. Van Bochove of Kalama- 2*"*’ ‘ ̂  'l  J" a, k'l d e vel 0 pcs
zc«, who has been the guest of Mrs. whldl dlives .Jjg '
John Portage and M, as Rose Irnsse ra(e r„t ,he run ugDder
for the past few days has relumed 6,ow speed most of .he time. The
llomo* . __ * new engine is compact and it is
Charles M. Hackley of Muskegon stowed away under the after deck
was in Holland yesterday the guest out of the way and out of sight. All
of Fred Boone. of the attachments can be reached
fore. By this time tho third member
of the crowd had recovered sufficient-
ly to rejoin tho fray and for a few
moments It looked
Grand Haven man was done for. With
a sudden Jump, however, he
‘grasped the hoy under his arm and
ran for It, the three ruffians following
cursing at his heels. /
Joe was born under a lucky star, for
ed after the former crack Holland base :1,c ron ,nt0 ,ho nrn,“ of a b"! "0,k''J-
I man who sent in a call. In a Jiffy a
I patrol wagon full of "cops" came
; clanging down the street and the fug-
itive and his rescuer were bundled in-
trick which, he had learned years be- j fine shape, shade trees and smallbarn. >
$1150 for a 0 room house good as
new on 19th St. near Central avenue,
as though the ! Good cellar, barn, city water and
1 well. f
Isaac Kouw & Co.
Holland. Mich., 36 West 8th St.
Phono 1166. ’ 3w 32
ball player, and owned by the Boone
Bros, has been mid and Dan Riley, tho
well known Grand Haven livery stable
man now' owns the animal.
Neil Ball has a record of 2:12i4
which he made on a half mile track.
This is set down by experienced horse-
men as equal to about 2:09 on a fast
mile track.
While the sale price has not been
made public yet It Is understood that I
the game little herse brought a fancy
figure and he’s worth every cent of It.
He won his last race, during the
Short Ship meet in Flint a few weeks
ago, taking the event in straight heats.
Hub Boone drove him In that race,
Johnny being at Kalamazoo with Jesse
James. '
Nell Ball will be missed out at the
Boone Bros., stables at the • Fair
grounds where he was a prime favor-
ite with all who came in contact with
to It and hurried away to tho station
la safety. The sergeant complimented
Mr. Conroy on his nerve and furnish-
ed him an escort to the hotel.'
Outside a crowd had gathered, who
v/ere many of them In sympathy with
the ruflllans and to vent their spleen
they hurled a brick bat through the
hotel window. Joe Is safe now and
does not regret the few bruises he
got in his unequal struggle to save u




It’s of Special Value to Many Hhere in
Holland.
A notable discovery, and one that ap-
peals especially to many people In
Holland, is the combination of stomach
help in the Mi-o-na treatment. This
preparation works wonders In cases of
indigestion 'or weak stomach.
It acts directly upon the walls of the
stomach and bow'els, strengthening
and stimulating them so that they
readily take care of the food that is
eaten without distress or suffering. -
So positive are the good effects fol-
lowing the use of Mi-o-na that the
remedy is sold by Walsh Drug Co.,
under an absolute guarantee to refund
the money if it fails to cure. A GO-c
box of Mi-o-na will do the good the
stomach needs, which is simply to
make it do its own work.
Thinkx It Saved His Life-
Lester M. Nelson, of Naple,
Maine, says in a recent letter: "I
have used Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery many years, for coughs and
colds, and 1 think it saved my life.
1 have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints, and
would no more be without a bottle
than I would be without food.” For
nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and
lung remedies . As a preventive of
of pneumonia, and healer of weak
lungs it has no equal. Sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co’s,
drugstore. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Terrible Acrident at Grand Haven.
Grand Haven, August 17.— Willie
Wlldorf, aged 8 years, was killed and
Richard Grunst, same age, was terri-
bly injured Saturday when a cart, on
which they were coasting down Fifth
street hill, ran Into a Grand Rapids
Grand Haven & I.ake Michigan car, m
charge of Mdtorman Jubb. Although
terribly Injured about the head and
body, Grunst has a chance for recov-
ery.
The lads with Melbourne Bradway,
were coasting down the hill, at the
foot of which the care line lies. They
started from the top of the hill, and
as they proceeded down the hill the
cart attained great momentum. They
came upon the tracks Just as the car
came along and there was no way to
prevent the accident The body of Wll-
dorf, terribly mangled, was taken from
beneath the trucks of the car, while
Grunst who sat behind Wlldorf on the
cart, was thrown away. Brad way saw
the Impending danger In time to roll
off the cart and escaped injury.
Motorman Jubb is terribly broken
up over the accident, although no
blame attaches to him. This is the
first fatal accident to occur on the In-
terurban tracks since they were laid
into this city. .
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion wiihout griping, nausea, nor
any weakening effects. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents per
box.
\ (irand FbdiIIy Medicior.
•“It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters.”
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No.
436 Houston St., New York. “It’s
a grand family medicine for dys-
pepsia and liver complications;
while for lame back and weak kid-
neys it cannot be too highly jecom-
mended.” Electric Bitters regu-
lates the digestive functions, puri-
fies the blood, and imparts renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated of both sexes. Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Co’s, drug store. 50c.
The Scott Lugera Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
aro selling at a low price. tf 26
WANTED— The Cuban Realty
Co. , wants a good hotel keeper to
run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
building completely furnished awaits
the right man or right family, who
can rent building or purchase
same on reasonable ter
at Hollan d '







HOURLY to all Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May
until October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the
traffic demands and for Excursions
and Picnics.
E&l
Freight Handled on Express Time
f
John Busby, . upt., Holland
Chas. A. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
!:
i
' ' Holland is Healthy City.
“Health conditions In Holland this
Bummer are very gratifying,’’ said
Health Officer Leenhouts to The Sen-
tinel today. "Illness is always on the
Increase during the hot months but
this city has been remarkably free
from disease this season. There has
been but one case of measles and that
was brought in from outside. Not one
case of genuine Cholera Infantum has
been found all summer and the death
rate is smaller this year than it .has
been In years. The death rate in May
was only 8 and it will be no higher
for the summer months aside from ac-
cidental deaths. We may attribute
these very gratifying conditions in a
large measure to the untiring efforts
of the city milk inspector and the
splendid way in which the milk dealers
have responded to the instructions of
the health department. Their co-oper-
ation with the board has doubtless
saved the lives of many little children.
Holland is to be congratulated on the
purity of its milk supply.
“What we are going to fight now"
continued the doctor "Is the exposure
of fruits and vegetables, in doorways
and on sidewalks, to flies and dust.
The health department will request
fruit dealers, grocers, truckers and
meat dealers to cover up such goods
either by placing them in cases or by
spreading tarleton over them.
I shall have the city water tested
again In the course of a few days" con-
cluded Dr. Leenhouts.
Ilufklen’s Arnica Salve Wins
Tom Moore, of Rural Route i,
Cochran, Ga., writes: “I had a had
sore come on the instep of my foot
and could find nolhing that would
heal it until I applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. Less than one half
of a 25c box won the day for me
by affecting a perfect cure.” Sold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Co.’s drug store.
» 1 A ] r. ut .uiCiUGAN— Tne Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office in the City of Orand Haven.
In said county on the 3rd 'lay of August.
A. D., 1908.
Present. Hon. EM .a P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Marietta S. Van O’Linda, Deceased.
Jennie Van O'Linda haring tiled in said court
her petition praying mat a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said ceeeased, now on me in gaid
court be admitte. to probate and that the ad-
ministration with the will annexed of slid es-
tate »>e granted to Derk U. K. Van Kaalte
or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered. That the
31st day of August A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby ap|>olnied for hearing
said petition:
It id Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Lokker Rutgers have just received
200 dozen fancy shirts ranging in
price from 50c to $2.50 These shirts
are now on sale first come first served
30 to 40 per cent off.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, ciuse chronic constipation.
Doan's Regulets operate easily tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
Ask your druggist for them.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. Wars-
dell to Anna M. Steinhart, dated the 28th day
of January, A. I). IDOT, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January-. A. D. 1907, In liber 75 of
mortgages on page 51*6. on which there Is
claimed to be duo at the date of this notice
the sum of three hundred twenty. seven dollars
($227.00) and an attorney's fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25-00) provided for in said mortgag";
and no suit or proceeding at law, having been
fmtltuted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage and statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the loth day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1908. at two o'clock In the after-
noon. I shall sell at public puction to (he
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house in Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the 'place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa la held) the premise*
described In raid mortgage or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage with slv per cent Interest and
ail legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
of twenty-five ($2R.0h) as provided for by law
and covenanted for therein; the premises being
described In said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. >i) of the southwest
quarter (S. w. !4) of section fifteen (15) !n
town five (5) north, of range alxp-en (16) west.
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county. Mich-
igan. containing forty HO- acres of land ac-







Dated July 31. A. D. 1909. 30-1
32 I3w
VOTIXJL*
»Tt» Kind Yon Haw Always Bought
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probats Coup
for the County of Ottawa
At a session jf said court, held at the pp
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, n
said county, on the 23th day of July, A. l)
1908.
Present: HO.V EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George Adelbert Christler, alias
Chrystler, Deceased.
Pearl Herman having filed in said court her
petiton praying that the administration of said
estate be g anted to Frank Chrystler or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
24th day o? August, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate ofllce. be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public no
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of tills order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, ip
the Holland City News, a newspnpe-
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Bean the KM You Hava Always Bought
Signature
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co has
just received severaj carloads of
extra fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low price. tf20
Notice
Wanted— A hundred fifty to two
hundred yards of clean tough clay,
delivered on the Nineteenth street
playground. State price in your
communications.
Jas. DeYoung,
Stipt. of Public Worl s- -
Get Wise.
On-est john is still here in thi
shape of tfie best 5c & juc cigar on
eh market. Try one. 13-tf
KILLthe COUGH




ANDALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
OUABANTE1D 8ATI8FA0T0&Y
OS KONST SEFUHDSD.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Orand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the JSrd day of
July. a. D. 10119.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward Christly. alius Christley,
Christer, Christler Chrysler, Chryst-
ler, Crysler, Edwin Christler. Cris-
ler, Clirister, Cristler or Christley,
Deceased
Frank Chrystler having tiled in said court
his petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Fred Chrystler or to
some other suitable porson.
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of August, A. D. 1908,
at ten. o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing B«id petition. v
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje.




voth Judicial Circuit In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 20th day




Unknown 'Heirs, of Clark B. A bee. Dcccas-
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on tile
that the above Burned Clark Albee Is dead,
leaving heirs who are necessary parties to this I
suit, but whose names and places of residences
are unknown. On motion of Walter I. Lillie. |
Solicitor for the Complainant, it is OR- I
DERED that said unknown heirs, defendants I
herein, enter their appearance in this cause
within six months fromthc date of this order,
and that within twenty days from the date of
this order complainant cause the same to lie .
published in the Holland City News, a newspa-
|ier printed, published and circulated, in said
County, such publication to continue once in
each week for six successive weeks.
Walter I. Lillie Philip Pudghum
Solicitor for Complainant Circuit J udge
Business Address: 6w *9
Grand Haven. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate
office, in the CUy of Grand Haven. in said
county, on the 13th day of July, a. D. 1908.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas Bowermaa, Deceased.
Harriet Bowerman having filed in said court ;
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will and1
testament of -aid deceased, now on Hie in su'd i
court be admitted to probate, and ti at the ad-
ministration with the will annexed of sa d estate
begranted to Horace B. Wilson or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
14th day of September, A D 1908.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
ofllce. be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It* is further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof bv given by publication of a copy ol
this order, for. three successive weeks prevlou*
to said Jay of hearing. In the Holland Cit>
I Vews. a newspaper primed and circulated Ir
•aid county
EDWARD P KIRBY,





The YOUNG MAN 4
of critical taste in drew, be it ultra or
most coiuenrative.will instantly recognize
the distinct diUerence between
"VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
the usual ready-made clothes.
I 1
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
SAKERS OF THI "VIKIKQ SYSTEM"









STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
on the 18th day of July. A.D. 19<>8.
PIPrescnt: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY/
yjudge of Probate.!
In the mutter oflthe estatc’ol!
Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
Doeke Bos having Hied in said
court his final administration account.und his
petition praying for the allowance thereof ai d
for the assignment .and distribution of the
residue of said estate, and for a determination
of the State Inheritance Tax.
It is Ordered. That the
17th day of August, A. 1). 1908,
at" ten o'clock in theriorenoon. at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
petition;
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
hereof be given by publication of a copy of
fhla order, for three eucceBnlve weeks prev|ou>
u, said day of hearing. In the Holland Cit>
News, a newspaper printed and circulated If
«ald county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.




Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
rrr course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not completj without one. Also a splendid line of
HI
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact' anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Johannes Serier.
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 15th day of August. A. D. 1908.
have been allowed for creditors to present
fhelr claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Orand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 15th day of December. A. D. 1908,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the I5th day of December A- D. 1908
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.




A healthy man is a king in his
own right, an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound he Ith —
keeps you well.
* “Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until lused Doan’s Oint-
ment. It cured me permanently.”
—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.
fm
The Ideal Family Resort
Located On Interurban at Jenison ParK
NewU Fitted out with Cpmpleie fe Ev«*r thing
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music a d Orderly Enter-




Does Yjur Auiom ble Ire
Need Vulcan zin^?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT
ARIB ZAN i WG
21 West Sixteenth Street.
Holland City News.
Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-
ment in easily digested form.
Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish-
ment— highly concentrated.
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.




Livery, Sale and feed Stable
Ikst Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest | -rices. Special care given to
bo-mlmg horses, either by the day or
by tin* month. Always have good
horse* for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citixens Phone 34, Bell Phone 20. HOLLAND, MICR
$ Decker]
Dest
A Peep at (he inside o!
THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Pr.cnt applied (or
Besides double seat and




DotMe seal from seam to
Mie knee from seam to seam
AO Seams taped, stitched





The above ticket u tewed on tleeve of every “Viking’’ Suit. .
Thif Label ie eewed in the coat. For
style and wear they excel.
PARENTS. — Note the extra lining at-
tachment covering parte which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thue re-
-VIKING-
jaranieediogive saiislaciion
lieving a great de l ^h^P^-te.
For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Street, Phone 33
The Perfect Silo
Because it ̂ as all the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry out,
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
All these six points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
your winter’s supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
wfr'ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
barrel.
When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
1 will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up for as, the wooden-silo-man does not furnish'the base, nor the
roof, nor the labor to put it up.
I will give you full instructions how to build a cement silo your-self. moulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.
Chris. De Jonge
ZEBLAND, niCHIQAN
XWgetaWe Prep aratioafor As-
similating tteTood andRegula-
tiag theSlQBachs andBoweis of
Im ams ( iiildkcn
Promote s “DigesHon.Clwrful-
nessandRest.Contains neither







Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms , Convulsions.Feverish-





J j Dost s - ] j C 1 ms
For Infants and Children,










TMI OINTAUR COMPANY. NCW YORR CITY.
I always have Houses and L>ts for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FAR\IS -I have a larga list of f irms which I can SELL,
REN Tor EXCH.YNGS if y m writ a g nl farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE an! RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE IN’^QR VNOE— I hive tin best companies in the state
who piy losses promptly after fires.
Ifyou desire to sell, rent nr excdiange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my per
aonal attention and kept confiJental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
t




Will Eclipse AH Previous
Exhibitions.
Premiums Increased from |3,300 to
$4,500 —• Entries Coming from
Other States— Notable Exhibits of
Percherons, Hackneys, Shetland!,
Carriage, Light Harness and
Saddle Horses Assured.
Largest Premium List Ever
Offered Exhibitors.
Always noted for its great horse
shows, the West Michigan State Fair,
which is to be held In Grand Rapids
Sept. 14-18, assures Its patrons the
greatest exhibit of horses of all classes
that has ever been offered lu Its his-
tory.
The added premiums— $4,500 Is of-
All Departments of West Michigan
State Fair, Sept. 14-18, will b«
Strengthened— Breeder*' Associa-
tions Swell Total of $24,000 In
Prizes by Special Offer* to Llvt
Stock Exhibitor*.
The prize list for the West Michi-
gan State hair, which will be held
In Grand Rapids the week of Sept
14-18, has been announced by Secre*
tary E. D. Conger. It is larger, bet-
ter and more comprehensive than ever,
an aggregate of $24,000 in purse* and
premiums being offered. Of thl*
ferod this season against $3,300 last amount $18,000 is for fair premium*
year— are already attracting entries proper, the balance of $6,000 being
of the highest class. This circum-
stance, combined with that of the In-
diana State Fair being held this year
hung up for racing purses.
The appropriation by the legislature
of $5,000 a year for premium* at the
the week previous, instead of the same West Michigan Fair has enabled the
week, as has been the case for a
number of years past, makes a more
than ordinarily successful horse show
this year a certainty.
Percherons have always made the
best showing among heavy draft an
premium committee to materially In-
crease the number and amount of the
awards in the various department*.
In consequence the Inducement* of-
fered to Michigan farmers and stock
raiser* to exhibit their product* are
imala. Last season's exhibition of this , exceptional, and are certain to bring
class was a notable one, but the in
quirles and entries already received
make it evident that this year’s ex-
hibit will completely eclipse it. In
1907 there was but one exhibitor from
outside the state. This year the fact
out tho best the state ha* to offer.
Just how greatly the increase af-
fect* the different department* can
best be seen by a comparison of the
award* in a few of them. In the
horse department, for instance, $4,300,
that the Indiana State Fair falls one approximately, has been sot aside, as
week earlier will impel many Indiana j against about $3,300 last year; In the
and Illinois breeders to ship their | cattle department the amount has been
strings to Grand Rapids, where they 1 jncreasod from $3,360 to $4,517. The
wU! be entered In competition with mo ratlo of IncroaBe ,8 nialntaJned
. ... 8 h 8 ° B8f t0 0 er’ | In tho other departments, and in tho
harr0;r^^
has never, until tho present season, tho number of Premiums has been
been an entry In this class. This *ncreaBe<T from throe to four In each
year the fair management has already cla8S* Me being to more widely^
received the entries of two big strings distribute tho premium money. PrlM
of hackneys, while others are antlcl- winners will not only have tho glorypnted. of winning ribbons at the fair, but
The outlook for the Shetland pony tho satisfaction of taking away with
exhibit Is good. Tho amount of pre-
miums In this class has been prac-
tically doubled, resulting in tho prom-
ise of some fine exhibits from Indiana
and Illinois. There are few breeders
of Shetland* in the state, and exhibits
In this division are necessarily from
outside.
The exhibits of carriage horses,
light harness horses and saddlers have
always been far above the average
at the West Michigan fair, but this
year's entries betoken an exhibition
In this division second to none of
tho famous metropolitan horse shows.
The harness races will be two In
number each day, with two dally run-
ning events. The good purses offered
for each of these Is certain to bring
out the speediest horses traveling tho
racing circuits of this section.
Horse breeders and fanciers cannot
fail to be Interested in the Induce-
ments the West Michigan State Fair
is offering them this year, and lovers
of horse flesh are guaranteed a rare
exhibit. Noted for keeping its prom-
ises, the fair association promises Its
1908 patrons the greatest horse show
it has ever attempted.
WHO OWNS THE FAIR?
I* the Property of the People— Rev-
enuee Devoted to Improvement*.
Ml) Daily Servics to and From Chicago
Leave Holland 8:30 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
Pier 9:15 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday txcepted.
Saturdays 9:15 a. m. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a, m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Satur-
days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p.
m. Sundays.
Day Steamer $1.00 each way: night steamer $1.50 each way. $2 75
round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
Sunday nights the far? is $1.50 for the round trip.
*
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
Visitors to the West Michigan State
! Fair have been heard to express some
wonder as to whom the ownership
! of the fair la vested In and who profits
I by the revenues derived. That there
may be no misapprehension on this
; score we are pleased to inform our
' readers that the fair is owned by
1 tho members of the association, and
! that anyone may Join that body on
payment of the mombership foe of $1.
! Tho fair was organized for the ben-
I eflt of tho entire people of this sec-
I tlon, and there is absolutely no re-
j strlctlon to membership, no race, party
or color lines being drawn. The pay-
j ment of the membership fee entitles
new members to precisely the same
privileges as charter members.
The fair Is now being conducted
1 by a number of public-spirited citi-
zens of Grand Rapids and western
1 Michigan, and there is no profit ac-
cruing to any officer or individual con-
nected with It. All officers, superin-
tendents and directors furnish their
services without compensation, the
secretary being the only officer draw-
, Ing salary, and that merely a nom-
inal one. AH the profits of these fairs
have been and for several years to
come must be devoted to improve-
ments of the grounds, the erection
of new buildings and repairs to the
old ones.
I Comstock Park, in which la located
| the grounds of the fair, was orlgl-
1 nally donated to the Western Michi-
gan Agricultural and Industrial soci-
| ety by the late Hon. C. C. Comstock,
and in turn came into the possession
of the West Michigan State Fair. By
J. S. MORTON, Pres A. REICHLE, Asst, Sec’y
’ FRED ZALSflAN, Local Agent
; the terms of the deed, should the Hon are cordially cooperating to ma
grounds at any time cease to be used fbo fair a success, and literature cl
for fair purposes they will revert to corning; 'he fair may be obtained
I the city of Grand Rapids for use a* atations ahi g all roads Phich
a park.
them something more substantial *
an Incentive to future exhibit*. *
And, In addition to the Increase la
premiums, the fair Is this year recog-
nized by a larger number of breeder*’
associations than has ever been the
case before. Special prizes, which do
not figure in tho regular list of award*,
consisting of gold medals, are offered
to West Michigan fair exhibitor* by
the Percheron Society of America,
for both Percheron stallion* and
mares.
Tho Holsteln-Freslan Breeder*’ As-
sociation has recognized for two year*
past the growing importance of this
fair by offering a series of special cash
prizes In the Holstein classes. The
American Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso-
ciation has followed suit this year,
and a class for Ayrshire^ ha* been
created for the first time, in which a
full list of cash awards and champion-
ship ribbons are offered.
In the sheep department two or
three breeder*' association* have come
to the front with offers similar to
those of the Percheron society and
the cattle breeders’ association*.
A department that 1* entirely new
this year, and which promise* to b*
a strong drawing card, is that of pho-
tograpby, both amateur and profes-
sional, in which prizes worth while
are offered.
From every point of view the West
Michigan State Fair is certain to ex-
cel all previous attempts In the exhi-
bition line ever promoted In this sec-
tion. With added departments and
more and better exhibits attracted by
tho Increased premium list, thbre is
every reason to believe that It will
prove the greatest attraction of the
year.
ProBjiectivo exhibitors may secure
tho official catalogue on application
to E. D. Conger, secretary, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 7
Excursion Rates to the Fair.
In connection with the West Mich
gan State Fair, at Grand Rapids, Sepl
14-18, tho Michigan Passenger ass<
elation, which governs the granting 0
special fares on all railroads, has d(
termined on t^e rate of fare on al
lines leading into Grand Rapids, dm
ing that occasion. One and two-third
the one way faro will be the pric
for round trip tickets. Suppose you
station is 75 miles from Gran.
Rapids, the fare each way being $1.5(
Tho special arrangement will mak
your fare going $1.50, returning $]
a total both ways of $2.50.
Last year the rate on most of th
roads was three cents per mile, am
the roads gave a rate of one-hal
fare, which would have been $2.2
for the same distance, but In orde
to secure this rate the purchaser wa
required to purchase an adraissio:
ticket to the fair grounds, which wa
attached to the railroad ticket Whll
the railroad rate this year is a trifl
higher than last year, the fair coupo:
Is eliminated. Fair ticket* will b
purchased at tho fa!r gates.
Tho railroads throughout this
Urxid Rapids.
8 Holland Cyt> kVew«
LOCAL
The anoual conference of the W.
C. T. U. will be held at Coopersville,
Aug. 26 27 at the First M.E. church.
An address will be delivered by Mrs.
A- F. Benjamin, and a gold medal
contest will be held in which three
Holland boys will take part.
Fred Grinin, better known as the
“Chimney Sweep” was arrested Fri
day morning by Chief Karaferbeek
for carrying concealed weapons.
When arraigned before Justice Van
Duren he pleaded guilty and drew a
suspended sentence. The battery he
carried was a 38-caliber revolver,
and it was loaded with five c harges.
At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Ottawa County Build-
ing & Loan association held last
week the following oificers were
elected for the ensuing year. Pres-,
R. H. Habermann; vice pres , G J.
VanDuren; secretary, L. m. Thurber:
treasurer, C. VerSchure and Attor-
ney G. J. Uiekema
Little Roy Hunt, who though but
ten years old, has come in contact
with the police force several times
this summer, is again in trouble. He
stole a purse of Tony Steketee yes-
terday containing 72 cents. When
the th.ft was reported young Hunt
was immediately suspected and
when the officer examined him he
confessed. He was once more let off
with a good “calling down.”
Simon Lievense, who for years
has been doing sc-avenger work in
Holland, has been arrested by Chief
of Police Kamferbeek for doing this
work without a license. Lievense
and the Board of Health recently
had a falling out- It is said that
Lievense did not want ty live up to
the rules of the board and so his
license was denied him. However,
he continued with his work until
the arrest was made.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
started war on “lumber yard drink-
ing.” Saturday the chief ousted a
bunch of eight young men from the
lumber yard in the rear of the Otta-
wa Furniture factory who were mak-
ing merry with a keg of beer. Some
of these young men, the chief says,
come from families of good standing
in this city and the men have been
let go with a scare. But the chief is
Gn earnest to put a stop to riotous
'lumberyard meetings of this kind,
since he says they have become a
nuisance.
Tie Rev. A- Van Arendonk of
Grand Haven is the winner of a
prize of $50 offered by the Chicago
Record Herald. The publication
offered prizes for the completion of a
story, "Who Am 1?” all but the final
chapter being given. The contest
ants were required t^o finish the tale
by writing the last chapter.
Dan F. Pagelsen has jumped into
the race for the republican nomina-
tion of representative and has secur
ed, he announces, the pledges of a
majority of the Grand Haven dele,
gates. Since the recent primary he
has busied himself in interviewing
the local delegates and is confident
that ho will be able to give the Hol-
land candidates, C. VanderMeulen
and D. B K. VanRaalte, a run for
their money. — G H. Tribune.
Win Duven, who was graduated
from the senior class .of Hope col-
lege last June, has been appointed
to an assistantship in the biological
department at the U. of M. Mr.
Duven, in addition to his duties in
this capacity, will take the regular
prescribed course in biology for a
degree, using this means to work
himself through school.
This fall ten missionaries, most of
them from this vicinity and some>of
them spending their furlough here
will leave for the mission field in
China. The three who return there
after a year’s vacation are Rev. H.
I P. Boot, Miss Morrison and Miss
I L. N. Duryea. The new mission-
jaries who will take up their work in
! China are Miss Meengs, Miss Shep-
ard, Rev. and Mrs. Day, Dr. and
Mrs. Snoke. This whole company
expects to leave San Francisco Sept.
15 and October 7 Dr. J. A. Otte, who
has spent some months in this coun-
try will follow. On Sept. 7 a fare-
well mission feast will be held in
Grand Rapids in their honor, and on
Sept. 7 in Holland.
LOST — Ribbon and charm of
watch fob. "A. M.” engraved on
gold charm. Finder please return
to Holland City News office and re-
ceive reward.
Henry Hwoit ami Uarl Cas were
arrested Friday evening by Officer
Kieft on the charge of being drunk
and disorderly. When the officer
first accosted them he merely asked
the boys to stop celebrating too hi-
lariously, 'but they informed him
that America is a free country and
that they would do as they pleased.
The officer thereupon demonstrated
to them the difference between lib-
erty and license by landing them in
the city lockup over night. When
’ arraigned before Justice VanDuren
they pleaded not guilty.
Saturday, Sept: 12, is the day set
by the United States postoffice au-
thorities for the rural carrier exam-
ination for this city and county. All
the applications must he filed with
the Civil Service commissioner at
Washington, D. C., on or before
Wednesday, Sept. 2. Application
blanks and all information pertain-
ing to the examination may be had
at the local postoffice. As yet the
place where th« examination will be
held in Ottawa county has not
been selected. Local postoffice
authorities <*xi>ect to receive a large
number of applications.
“Views Afoot”
Nicholas Sichterman and George
Roest, two Hope College students
have evolved a novel plan for spend-
ing the balance of their vacation.
They started out Mooday morning
for a trip to Chicago on foot. Mr.
Roest wrote one of his friends here a
card Monday evening from South
Haven stating that they had arrived
there safely and wereTeeling fine.
The boys will make the whole
journey on foot along the lake over
the country roads so tnat they will
pass through most of the Western
Michigan resort towns. The trip
was first planned injftm as a sort of
surcease for idleness, because time
happened to be hanging heavily on
the young men’s hands. But they
ao6n saw the educational possibilities
of such a trip and they will keep
their eyes open to everything that is
of interest. In this way they ex-
pect to get the very best practical
knowledge of Western Michigan’s
topogrophy and resources. They
will have their note books as con
slant companions, by the aid of
which later on to string off lo won
dering college mates many a chapter
of their “Views Afoot.”
If the trip to»Chicago Jsuits them
as well as they expect it will, Roest
and Sichterman will take a cross
country tramp across the state of
Illinois to St. Louis, Missouri. The
boys have no ambition to bfeak the
Weston record, but they expect to do
some good practical walking between
now and the day when Hope College
opens- #
James DeKraker and Anthony
Verllulst, the two Hope college
boys who are touring the Nether-
lands with stereopticon views, have
met with a good deal of success in
their trip. They were enthusiastic-
ally received by an audience at The
Hague, and the people were especial-
ly gratified with the purity of the
language used in the lectures. The
young men are American by birth
and education, and it is no small
triumph for them to be able to speak
the Holland language so well that
they pleased an audience in the
metropolis of the Netherlands.
After a long illness John Janssen
died at his home on Central avenue
at the age of 80 years. He was born
in Ger Aart near Assen province,
Drenthe, Netherlands, and came in
1870 to America to a farm in East
Holland. Fifteen years ago he
'moved his family to this place. He
was married 40 years and is sur-
viued by a widow and nine children.
J. Janssen, East Holland; Mrs. W
VandenBeldt, Mrs. H. Geerlings,
Mrs. J- Kossen, Zeeland; R. Jans-
sen, Holland; Mrs. H.Fryling, Zuui,
New Mexico; Johannes Janssen,
Zeeland; Mrs. J. H. Beldt, Lamont;
Miss Marie Janssen, Zeeland. The
funeral was held Tuesday at one
o'clock from the First Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. Vander Werp
officiating.
Notes of Sport
Star Direct of the Boone Bros,
string of classy steppers had an easy
time winning the 1:18 pace over
four other entries in the Michigan
Short Ship meet at Lansing Tues-
day. Star Direct was made the fav-
orite in the event and only once was
the Holland horse pushed, that being
in the second heat. The time for
the heats was 2:15j; 2:13x and
2:15}.
The Ceresota base ball team of
Grand Rapids defeated the Inde-
pendents here Saturday in the fastest
game of ball played here in years.
Time after time were chances to
score spoiled by the phenomenal
pitching of Collins and the great
fielding of the Ceresotas. The locals
could only find Collins for one safe
hit, while the Ceresotas found Wol-
dering for 3 safe hits. Two of these
were bunched in the eighth inning.
After two men were out Geary led
off with a hit, Cary got to first on an
error, Geary going to third from
where he scored on Minardo’s single.
The feature of the game was the
pitching of Collins. Rockwell,
Geary and Bresnahan featured in
the field.
 - -«»»
the Ito KM You Haw Always Bought
W. S. Brown Arrested Last Night Taft to Come Holland.
W. S. Brown, a young man who If the plans of the political clubs of
made his home in Saugutuck, was Chicage furnish a good Index the cam-
arrested by Chief of police the paign of the next tvio months or so
charge being horse stealing. Brown it will be the liveliest thing ever seen
procured a horse from Fred Stratton around this section of the United
the liveryman, sa) ipg that he want- states.
ed it for but a few hours. After i'he officers of the Marquette club
about a w«ek the horse was located 0f Chicago just now are discussing a
in Davis livery barn in .Saugutuck. program vvlhch Is designed to make
Brown had disappeared but last the people of four 8'tateg 8lt up and
mght he H-aa located in Sangatuck. take notlce Mlchlgan be, one or
!L™ -nye, n '•hat “ >“ ohaolutely unique, in
i: ssrSLrs rr ,* “ - — “•
scriptiona for some of the Itial pa- Chferl"g of “ ”t.“mevr’ on
per*, and it was for lids purpose ° eD ‘ tour ot L,llke Mlchlgan
that he hired the horse. "ort8' ',ltl1 nmjB meelln6s at eve 'I'_ _ stop and all the work that can possibly
Farmar.’ A 07 be carried out In that length of time.
haraers Picnic August 27 , The steamer Theodore Roogevelt Jg
I he Holland Harvest festival or to be chartered to take the Republican
farmers picnic will this year beheld nominee tor president, William H
on August 2i at Jemaon Park. The Taft an,, partJr „„ the Journey
p.cntc ,s to be a blinger according Ho„and ,s Jown on lhe llst o( one or
l„,!n'elV',lr gei he,arr!in8,e' the P'-ce. along the east
m ents All the usual sports m the ahore 0( Lake M!clgan „„ vlBlted
line of baseball, races and contests -v , . ... 4 ,
of various kinds will be part of the The trll) wi» »kely extend as far
program and the special feature of "°r ‘ aS MuskeKOn' then 8tr,ke across
the day will be a big barbecue. The Mautowoc or shebo>’gan visit
farmer’s picnic has become a great the weat 8hore cUles ,n or<ler- w,ndInS
event for the farmers at this time of up "lth a 1)15 ra,Iy ,n Chicago, at the
the year and many thousands usual- conclusion of the voya«e- 11 ,s believ'
ly attend. j 6,1 that b,8 crowds frohi interior points
The following committees are in wou*d be *'lttracted to the ports visit-
charge of the program: ed- .
Executive— A. B. Bosnian, D B. Tbe nove,ty of tbe Plan has won fav-
K. Van Raalte, Albert Hidding of 01 for k> an‘’ if carried out it is be-
Holland; Henry De Free of Zeeland, l,ev<J,l tbat the Roosevelt will set sail
and Henry Tien of Graafscbap. about September 1. For one thing.
Barbecue — H. Van Tongeren, S. there is a possibility of bad weather on
Blackman, C. J. Lokker, John the lake about equinoctial time, and it
Owens, of Olive; H. H. Karsten, Zee- would be embarrassing to have the
land; Hiram Vander Bunre, James- steamer tied up for two or three days
town; Henry Rooke. Vriesland; in some east shore port by a northwest
Henry Siersma. North Holland. gale. Fail storms on shore might in-
Speakers — F red Fleyn, Jacob terfere with the program, and so it
Lokker, John Schouten, ChaHes has been thought better to open the
Dykstra, James Brouwer, Zeeland; campaign with the lake trip. ' •
W. Ntenhuis, Crisp. j _
Music— Otto Kramer, George r. r . » n • » -n
Lage, R. M. De Free, Benjamin Du 1 Concert at Price s Tnealer.Mez. ' | Musical Holland is just waking up
Reception— John Vander Sluis, B. to the fact that the Fraser Highlanders
Van Raalte, jr, J.S. Dykstra, G W. one of the the two finest bands ever
Mokma, C. Ver Schure, John Rut heard in this city has come and gone
gers, William Kremers, Holland; B. and many of us missed it. The other
Nienhuis, James Cook, C. Den Her- band was the Finney U. S. hand which
der of Zeeland. j assisted at the semi-centennial cele-
D 1 wruT,~ Tiu j 'bration In 1897.
Koyal Neighbors and Woodmen The two concerts given in Prices’
Will Picnic August 27 | rink Saturday by a band from Toronto
The local camps of the i were indeed a trea: and those whoRoyal I
Neighbors and the M. W. A. will!braved the rain storm to attend thi
hold their annual picnic at Jenison jevenlnS performance felt more than re
Fark Thursday, August 27 and ,,aid for tbe,r trouble. f
thrre will be big doings '| Tbe costumes worn by the High
Neighbors Harmon, Van OJrt! Anders were beautiful and added 1
Cobb, Joe Brown, Frank Smith' ......
and Whelan of the sports committee
report that there will be everything ... ..... ............. . ..... .
entr raining from a potato race to while the bagpipers wore the huntln
tug-of-war. including sack races, Fraser and the dancers the drest
fat m-ns iace, womans race, con- Fraser.
touch of local color to the very Scotch
character of the performance. The
band was attired in the Fraser tartan
tests I ,r b.iys and girls and every
athltt c contest in the calendar.
The Fennviile camp will be here
in force and one of the events will
be a tug of-war between the Hol-
Among the most enjoyable number:
rendered were the delightful Henrj
VII dances, the gems of Scottish song
the “Carmen” selections and the Pol
onaise Militaire by Chopin. The worl. , , p. ... t. U..CWOC .1111. lull c I.J 1
land and rennvil e camps. These nr 4. . . „.... a .K  of the band throughout was artistl
camps will also put nine of their! .... ,
best in the field for a base ball ' , ,
I graceful and dignified conductor dis
The Woodmenlof Saugatuckhnd ,pla!'"lg ”one 0( 11,6 diatre'8lng mat
vicinity and ol Fennviile have been | nerl8m8- alrccted by 80 ^ ba“
invited to attend and lhe result ,Dia8ter8'
will be a big day. | T,le ldl,ers* drummers and dancer
Prepare your lunch i)askets £ave severa* 8e*ect*ons wblcb wer
and get ready for the picnic. mucb enjoyed.
Stephen Outermoool, who was
raised on the Lake Shore, and lived
there the last four years, passed
away at his home in Chicago Aug. 3.
He leaves a wife and one child. His
mother and father still live in Hol-
land. Burial was made at Oak-
wood.
Roelof Brill, aged 85 years died
Thursday morning at the. home of
his daughter. Mrs. H. Kloniparens,
at Lucas. He was well known here.
Four children survive, Mrs. II.
Klom parens of Lucas*. Mrs. T.
Kloniparens of Holland, C. J. Brill
of Grand Rapids and H. Brill of
Zeeland. The funeral was held on
Saturday afternoon from the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Lucas.
Notice
A Republican Caucus will be held
in the township of Holland at the
town hall August 22 at 2 o’clock p.
m. to nominate seventeen delegates
to the county convention.
Hon. Luke Lugers; Chairman
John Y. Huizenga, Secretary
Notice of Republican Caucus
The caucuses for the purpose of
nominating delegates to the County
Conventiun to nominate county offi-
cers, will be held Friday, Au^. 28.
Time and place for caucus will be
mentioned when suitable places shall
have been found.
The Wet Spell.
The year’s record rainfall was that
of Saturday night and Sunday morning
but it was closely seconded by the rain
Sunday night when a swirl of waters de-
cended on Holland and this section of
the state.
In frequent showers, with accompan-
iments of lightning flashes, came the
downpour until the precipitation reach-
ed a stage of over two and a half
inches. The rain did not come down
In a gentle manner, hut with a force
which would not be denied, roofs
which had stood the strains of thous-
ands of previous rainstorms * being
found wanting, resulting in many
homes and several stores in this city
being drenched.
The rain of Sunday night came down
some harder than the showers of the
previous evening. The rain did not
last as long, a little over two Inches
falling.
The resorters at the various parks
were the greatest sufferers In last
night’s storms’ The roofs of many of
the cottage* were unable to withstand
the force of the water and the tenants
were giyen a soaking.
Many people who traveled to the
parks Sunday from this city to es-
cape the intense humidity that pro-
ceeded last night’s rain storm were
caught and were a sorry, wet looking
crowd before they reached home.*
The temperature reached the high-
est altitude yesterday afternoon about
3:30 when It stood at 89. The muggy
atmosphere, however, made the heat
well-nigh intolerable, and the swelter-
ing public suffered as much as at any
time this summer.
In the storm Sunday evening the light-
They are all after those Lokker- nlng flashes were more frequent than
Rutger shirts. •
Saturday evening and the detonations
almost incessant however, no cases of
damage by llghning were reported
locally.
The excursions to the parks, both
on the Holland Interurban and Pere
Marquette brought hundreds from
Grand Rapids and other points where
the weather was nigh unbearable.
Despite the violence of the rain It
was a Godsend to the farmers, whose
crops were literally burning up.
Jesse James Wins at Grand Rapids
and driving was required to send the
Boone horse In ahead. Robert Kerpan
was also a contender, but did not have
the speed needed to bring him up with
Jesse Jame* and Alcella.
Going of the third heat furnished the
surprise of the day. Ruth Wlldman,
usually a bad actor, started well and
copped the honors, while Colletta did
some more dope upsetting and ran off
with the fourth heat. Robrt Kernan
had looked good throughout the race
arid first place needed a win to get
him second money. He got In for
this In honor in the final heat.
Jesse James, one of the horses from
the celebrated Boone Bros, racing
stables of this city distinguished him-
self Saturday afternoon at Grand Rap-
ids by capturlpg the 2:10 pace for the
$1,000 Merchants purse, the feature
event of the Furniture City Driving
club's racing meeting.
The race furnished the greatest bat-
tle of the meet and went five heats,
the limit allowed. Jesse James was
awarded first honors by virtue of win-
ning of the first two heats.
Ever}' $1,000 purse e^ent of the
meeting had been limited to five heats
under the new rule of the National
Trotting association, adopted last win-
ter. But since the ruling has been
enforced, until Saturday, there never
has been four horses \yho gained the
heat honors. Consequently the 2:10
pace of the racing meeting sets a rec-
ord for the season, and (or that reason
the entire period of American Turfhistory. 1
It was great to see Jesse James go
during this race during which there
was excitement galore. There was
always a chance lor any of the horses
to get In and cap first place. In every
heat tlie starters were so closely
hunched that there was little chance to
see daylight between thpm as they
shot around the track.
In three of the heats the mile was
traveled in better than 2:10, Jesse
James turning the first two rounds in
2:08^4 and 2: 08 Ms respectively. Ruth
Wlldman tore off the third going in
2:09.
The 2:10 pace was called as the first
event. When the start was made the
Boone entry was made the favorite at
once, because of Tuesday's work.
There wasn’t anything in this first
heat to discredit the choice for the
Holland horse showed great form. He
got away well ami the white leg was
watched by the spectators all the way
round. It never showed in the rear, al-
though Robert Kernan was pressing
hard at times. Driving in the stretch
put Jesse James first, Robert Kernan
secon and Dr. Fox third.
In the second heat Jesse James look-
ed just as good as in the first and trav-
eled nearly as fast. There was a new
rival this time In Alcella. In the hack
stretch the Benson entry had the ad-
vantage of Jesse James for a short per-
iod. She was close enough in the
turn, however to make it a good race,
- ---- --
Itching, turturing skin eruptions
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Doan’s Ointment brings quick re-
lief and lasting cures. Fifty cenis
at any drug store.- ---  \
HARRY REID KNOWS.
Walsh Drugs Co., the druggists does
not guarantee Parisian Sage to grow
hair on every bald Jiead, but if there
i* any life left In the roots of your
hair, Parisian Sage will stimulate the
hair bulbs and cause your hair to
.grow again. Here is one case. "I am
now using the second bottle of your
Parisian Sage and can notice a new
•
crop of hair appearing. I am glad to
say it is a darker color than my hair
was before I became bald." Harry
Ried, 10 Manhattan St. Rochester, N.
Y
Don’t wait until you're bald before
using Parisian Sage, use it now. Kill
the dandruff germ anj^ prevent bald-
ness. Walsh Drug Co., the druggists,
sell Parisian Sage at 50c a large bottle,
and he guarantees it to cure dandruff,
stop falling hair, and cure all diseases
ot the scalp, or money back. Parisian
Sage is a delightful invigorating hair
dressing: it makes the hair soft, Fluffy
and beautiful.
CHANCERY SALE
State of Michtirun. In the Circuit Court for









Notice is hereby jriven that in pursuance and
by virtue of a d cree of the Circuit Court of the
County of Ottawa in Chancery, dated "nd en-
tered on the 7th day of Auiru»t. A. o„ 1900. in
the above entitled cause. I shall on Monday, the
Hh day of October, A. D., 1000. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at the north front door of the
Court House of the said Ottawa County in the
City of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, ail the lands, premises and
property situated in the Township of Polkton.
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wlt; the West one-half (W. 1-2) of
the Southwest quarter (S. W- 1-4) of the
Northeast quarter (N E 1-4) of section Fifteen
(15) Town eight (8) North of Range Fourteen
(14) West. Ottawa County, Michigan, except
three acres (8 A) oil the North side thereof
sold to John Burgomaster,
The said sale ami all rights included there-
under will be subject to the right of redeeming
the property sold through such sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under the
statute of Michigan, being Act Two Hundred of
the Public Acts of 1899. approved May >0. 1899.
Dated Holland. Mich.. August |7. A. D. 1900.
Walter I. Lillie Arthur Van Duren
Solicitor for Complainant, Circuit Court
Grand Haven. Mich. Commissioner in




to begin thinking about buying your Furniture tor
the coining Fall and Winter. We have just re-
ceived one of the nicest lines of
Sideboards, China Closets, Kitchen
Cabinets, Dining Room Chairs,
Rockers, Morris Chairs, Bed Room
Suits, etc. ever shown in Holland.
i
CARPETS RUGS LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS DRAPERIESt i-
One of the swellest stocks in the
State of Michigan and all at Hard
Time Prices. Just come in and let'
us show you what an immense stock
we have and we are certain that the
prices will sell the goods.
A.C. RinckCo.
58-60 East 8th St. _
